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SM M i - j e w n i
The Conner Gets Caught
Daylight Saving Time is now in effect, and other 
than the fact that everyone lost an hour’s sleep Saturday 
night, time marches on—as usual.
Hut despite-the fact The Courier carried a front 
page story last Thursday warning everyone to set their 
clocks ahead one hour Saturday night, there were a few 
red faces in«this newspaper’s mechanical department this 
morning.
Linotoype operators forgot to readjust the timing 
device on the linotype, machines, which normally go on 
at 7 a.m* so that the metal will be hot when the men come 
in an hour later.. The. net result was that the machines 
were “cold” at 8 o’clock this morning.
There was some good-natured kidding while the metal 
wa^ melting.










At the end of this week, the Kelowna Ljttle Thc^itre pre­
sents another of its plays for the entertainment and edification 
of the general public,. As it was with the,previous plays, the , 
public may be assured that the current one will provide an 
. evening of high calibre entertainment.
The Little Theatre group is only a couple of >'ears Old, 
but its activities have revealed that in this community we have 
a substantial number of talented people in several activities. 
That there arc a nuniberwho are quite able to handle their 
lines upon the stage in a most commendable manner is obvious, 
but these form the surface which the public’ sees. Scenery 
designers and makeup people perform a very essential but 
generaily unappreciated task; directors who can,get their cast 
members to put the exactly right feeling and tone into their 
lines can lift a play from the mediocre to the excellent; the prop­
erty men and the prompters functioij, behind the scenes but 
their work can make or mar a pluy. And so it goes. The aetbrs 
strut their way;upon the stage but beyond and behind them are 
a host of peopfe, each playing his part, and without whom there 
could be no mime on the stage. . ^   ̂  ̂ , '
I t  is the successfully unified efforts of many people that 
make a successful play, j^he public sees the small polished 
activity on the stage, ignoring the arduous work which goes 
on unheralded and unsung behind the backdrop. The Little 
Theatre is not simply 'a group of people who enjoy getting up
“STARS OF THE FESTIVAL" ARE THESE Ke­
lowna contestants pictured above, who topped their 
classes during the four-day Silver Anniversary of 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Festival which con­
cluded here Saturday night. Pictured on far left, 
the four charming dancers are, left to right, MARY- 
LOUISE JENSEN,, PATRICIA HUME, HARRIETT 
JENSEN,, and CHARMIAN JENSEN. Miss Hume, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. (Jim) Hume, 
received the $50 festival scholarship for dantjlng 
(from donations to the scholarship fund), and ob­
tained drst place in the dancing solo (classical and 
national), receiving the Wyatt Cup; and also second 
place in the dancing duet or trio (open) class with 
Harriett Jensen, and second in Scottish dancing solo 
class under 16 years, as well as another second in 
the court dancing class with Antoinette Carr-Hilton. 
She was also a member of ,the Mary Pratten School 
group which took first place in the group dancing 
open class, -
The three Jensens prove dancing is not their
S‘,l
only talent, as a look at their list of wins will 
show. Little Charmian placed first in the dancing 
(under. 7) class winning the Betty Cross Cup, and 
third in spoken poetry (under 8) class. Mary-Louise 
placed first in spoken poetry (under 10 years) class, 
and obtained two seconds, in the vocal solo (under 
10 years) and the dancing solo* (classical) under ten 
years classes, entering the latter class as a finalist. 
The Rhoda-Blanche Simpson Scholarship for verse- 
speaking, $25, went to the third member of this 
talented family, Harriett. She also won the Waring- 
Giles Cup for spoken poetry classes, having placed 
first in the girls (under 13) group. Dancing awards 
were first place and the'M ary Pratten Cup for 
national and classical-solo (under, 13), second in 
Scottish dancing solo (under 13), second with. Pat­
ricia Hume in dancing duet or trio (open)'. She 
was also one of the Mary Pratten School group 
who placed first in the group dancing, open class.
Second picture from left is Kelowna’s talented 
MISS BETTY MANRING, 18-year-old daughter of
Mr. and ^drs. W. ’A. Manring, who was awarded the 
$50 S. M. Simpson Scholarship for voice. She also 
won a cup presented by her teacher, Mrs. 'Phyllis 
Trenwith, in the vocal solo, oratorio (open) class, 
and won first place in both the vocal solo, radio 
audition (open) class, and the CKOV Cup, as well 
as the pianoforte solo (Bach) open class. She came 
second in the vocal solo, low voice (young vocalist 
under 20 years) class and in the Licdcf for Voice 
and Piano (open) with Miss Carol Evans, of East 
Kelowna. Accompanying Miss Manring was Mrs. 
O. C. Steele. .
Second from right is well-known local pianist, 
MISS JOAN CAMPBELL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Kerr Campbell, who received the $50 Kelowna 
Sawmill Scholarship for pianofotle. She placed first 
in the pianoforte solo (under 19 years) class, and 
second in the pianoforte solo (Bach) (open) class; 
With her brother, Kenneth, she placed first in the, 
two pianoforte classes, receiving the Helen Reeves 
,. .Cups.. ■ ■ ,. ■ ... 1- „'
Three talented sisters arc shoXvn on the far 
right, ANTOINETTE. BRENDA arid SHERIDAN 
CARR-HILTON, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Carr-Hilton. Tiny Sheridan is perhaps the littlcst 
big star with her two aggregate awards, the Donna 
M. Hauser Cup for juvenile pianoforte classes and 
the Brenda Boothe Cup for junior Scottish solo 
dancing. She also won the Donna-Day Washington 
Cup as winner in the finals of the Scottish dancing 
(under ten years) class, and the Kelowna Lions Club 
Cup, for first place, in the classical dancing solo (un­
der ten years) claw. Sisters Brenda^"and Antoinette 
were both’ members of the. Mary Pratten School 
Group who placed first in the group dancing (open) 
event, while Brenda was winner of the Penticton 
Scottish Society Cup for Junior Scottish, dancing 
classes, and also first place in dancing solo (under 
13 years) Scottish class. Antoinette placed second 
in the dancing solo (open) national and classical 
class and also second in the dancing court (under 
16 years) with Patricia Humei
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Engineer B o m b a rd e d  
W i t h  Q u e s tio n s  O n  
C o n d itio n  o f R oads
SHOWERS HALT 
DRY SPELL
Rain late last week halted a 
spell of sunshine that set records 
all over the province, v ' »
In Kelowna, where the rain was 
fairly light, though steady at, times, 
the dry stretch' lasted 29 days. In 
Vancouver, the first .rain In nearly 
a month, apparently tried to make 
up for it, setting a new record 
for rainfall in a 24-hour period in 
April.'
While skies brightened yesterday 
afternoon and patches'-of blue sky?
Co-Insurance Charge Also Up
U K E  LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning ......  . 99.68
Level a week ago 99.51
Level a year ago ....... . . . 99.17
Agreed Minimum ....... ..... 99.50
Agreed Maximum 102.50
ill front of the public and delivering tluJir lines; these are but ■■,- ; ■.; i i
a handful of a large of persons who put in long hours of re- p iT Y  Engineer George Mecklmg was hteral y bombarded 
, X , ■ I a,  ̂ 4., . 4 - Kr. w  witli ciuestioiis concerning the condition of city streets,hear.sals .to ensure Uiat the actors efforts are not spoiled b - he attended the Kelowna Ratepayers’ Association meet- __________ _ . . _
cause this thing is not in the right place at the right time or . . Thursday evening:. The meeting was held in the Legion were common this morriing there’s
thilt thu t docs no t ^mppen a t the n j jh t  tiluc. A  succcssuil play ^  *. .........  * 1  with light winds are forecast by
is the result of perfect co-ordination by director, actors, stage ' Caustic comments were made regarding the roads in the the weatherman. , „
hands, property persons, prompters and a number of others. north end of the city compared r ^ t  those ^  t i n ^ S S ' C ' S S T a s f ^ s
T , T • -T-i . 't 1 1 3 ... A venue, and  a-com m ittee  of th re e  w as hnally  appomTccl to  m eet
In Kelowna the Little Theatre has already made a nan c “to give our idea of what streets should be done”, April ^6............ . 70 ' 33 1 I 7 I I  f
•for itself. I ts  plays have been excellently presented and, in- the m ajor road build ing progcam recently  announced by April 27..... ......  57 37 ,.io I tM  I W  j i r
deed, some hayc been of a calibre superior to those entered in the city* _̂_______________ _̂________ April . 45 ^
rccrional dram a festivals in o ther parts of the country . The < Mn Meckling .explained, the vari-
cu rren t presenta tion  Ladies 6t the Ju ry  has an ju tr ig n in g  p lo t far as roads and sidewalks are-
and one that' gives' a wide scope for sensitive acting. There is concerned, and how to deal with 
. , , .  ... .  „„ ■ , , ,1 the dust situation,no rea.son to doubt the ability of the Little Ihcatre to handle At one point during the question
CITY OFFICE
evening of full enjoyment this w’cekeiiU.
it. Theatre lovers in Kelowna mav prepare themselves for an period, he .declared:' * ' ‘ are. done''IS'not my business, HOW
/ they’re done is my business."  ̂ ^
Explaining the various types of 
material used on roads, he pointed 
out; that ordinai'y oil is not' satis­
factory. A'road oil known-as MC 
2 has proven expensive in: the past
ffit and Roll 
Car D river'. 
Injnres Nan
New Jflates Effective 
Tuesday Morning
Ef f e c t i v e  tomorrow morning, public ward ratc.s at tlie Kelowna General Hospital will be increased 78 cents a day, 
while the co-insurance rate will be upped SO cents per day. 
This was revealed this morning by C. F, Lavery, hospital 
secretary, who stated public rates will now be $8.28, while 
the co-insurance charge will npw be.$2.50 per day. The.old rate 
was $7.50 a day, while the co-insurance charge was $2. There 
will be no increase in semi-private and private room rates,
' ” Reason'for the incfease.is ‘dne’-'̂ o‘'iiic)r,casc<boperating and- 
maintenance costs. The B.C. government recently passed the
A cyclist is in hospital here after 
being struck by an unidentified 
vehicle, a motorist has been charged
W hat Expert D*ya Read?
One reason, it would seem, why most of us arc perplexed and nfcce,ssitales special aueniion 
and bewildered about what goes on 'in the world is that the (hiSSer mi’d ^ f is the'^hopVthS this
experts seemingly are bewildered,, too ; just as mndl in dis- will be satisfactory, he declared, with drunken driving, and heavy
j , f The city engineer then stated that property damage is being tallied—
agreement as the rest ot us. the city had undertook to dust lay all the result of three accidents over
Last week the U.S. Army Chief of Slaff, (jcneral 1. LaW(- al| streets last year—the middle 24 the week-end.
... , , , V. . ■ .. . , . ' ,, . feet. : However, there was poor Royal Canadian Mounted Police
lou Collins, told a heuate 'coh im itlce  in Ayashingtoii tha t tio {jj-ainage despite the fact the side, arc pressing a search for the driver
amount of bombing could defeat Russia; the job would be one of each street was left to protect cf the vtiiiclc that knocked Arthur - 
, ® that middle 24 feet. G. Chamberlain, 39, R.R, 4, Kclow- i
(Turn to Page 5, Story 2)for ground forces.
But. a few days later, Dr. Vantievar Bush, an American i
sciciilist who played a major role in developing atomic bombs, K  A I I f p A  
appeared before the sanic AVashingtcin Senate comniittcc and 
said that “without question” atomic bombs could “destroy 
Ru-ssia”. While Russian armies could keep Tolling for a time, 
planes with .\-boiiibs could wipe,out her key siqiply centres, 
her political centves aiid her conmuiuicntions, until there Would 
he “no Russia behind them as we know it tdday”. '
WANT CENTRE 
LIGHTSREMAIN
"Leave those lamp standards on 
Bernard Avenue!",
Such was the united voice of the
So there you arc; you pays your taxes and takes your Kelowna Ratepayers* Association
choice.
Penticton
at their meeting on Thursday.
All were opposed to Alderman 
Jack jeririens’ , suggestion that the 
centre .street lighting on Kelowna’s 
main thoioufehfare bo removed and 
sidewalks widened. (At Council 
meeting Monday night Mr. jen- 
nens’ claimed the lights arc a traf­
fic hazard. ' ,
"It’s ,one of Iho finest .streets In 
Cirnada.’’ a member proudly pro­
claimed.
"It improves the avenue, gives 
bettor light than side lighting." 
'There arc other' sidewalks to 
of build, all Over town,", rctorttd an- 
“If a move Is made
na, from his bicycle at 7.30 p.m. 
Saturday. !
Chamberlain, suiTering from a se­
rious scalp weund, bruscs, abra­
sions and shpek, was unable to say 
what hit him, according to an 
RCMP spokesman. His bike, equip­
ped with a light and rear rcflcctoi’, 
was badly damaged after it was 
struck by a vehicle, approacliihg 
from bchind.-
Plcads Innocent
Joc Roth, 42, Rutland, pleaded 
not guilty in district police court 
(Turn to Pago 5, Stoiy 5)
port will be the chief topic of biisi- , According to an announcement patient must pay the $2.50 for the first ten days of hospitallzaUon in any 
UGSS. . ■ made today by J. R. McMillan, vice- one'''yean ‘ .
■ ' . .. ---- ——̂ —r- president, C.N.R., 'Winnipeg, sealed Semi-private rates will remain the samc--$l.o0 per day extra, »n-
■- COUNCIL MEETING ; tenders will bo I’eccived at The of- vatc ward rates are^ unchanged, and these range from $2.30, $3,o0 and, $4
Matter of policing the City of Ke- flee of the chief engineer, Wh..iipcg, a day extra. ; wu '
lowna will be one of the chief until 2 p.m. (CST) May 14. Plans Under the. new; rate, a married man wUh wife and family 
topics on the agenda at tonight’s and specifications may, be seen, at pays $42 a.year hospital Insurance premium, In to ir in
City, Council meeting. the C.N.R. agent’s office'in Kelow-  ̂hospital for ten days.,In other words, It will cost $67 for ten days , lios-
•rhe meeUng starts at 8 o’clock, na. pitallzation,ln,any one year. * „
Death of Joseph Thomas John­
ston Watson, 09, father of Mrs, F. 
G. DeWai't; Kelowna, occurred Sat­
urday in Victoria.
Rev. R. Brown of St. Michael and 
All, Angels’ Church will conduct 
the Ints rites Wednesday at 3 p.mv 
' from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service. Interment will bo In the 
family plot, itclowria cemetery, 
where his wife was biirlcd upon 
her death in 1941,
HIGHWAY CLOSED
Department of Public "Works at 
Victoria lost week annpunced the 
Fraiicr Canyon Highway would he 
closed ro days so that some of the 
massive road fcconstruclion could 
be undertaken without delay.
F o n d  F a r e w e l l
An  enghging and forceful Pontictem High School student who possesses a free-and-easy style witli his audience, will 
represent the OkaiVagan zone in the forthcoming Kiiights f
iiBhik lciBill Hendry. 17, a (trade studcnl;, won the valley chain- teat it immcdlutclyr 
l»ionship here Friday night In theOkanagan linals against five 
other young orators. The Il.C. linals will be held in Victoria 
May 18.'' . ,
The B.C. champion then will take part in the sectional 
finals at either Tacoma or Spokane against champion conlesl- 
ants from western provinces and nortlwvcslcrn stales.
Adjudged best by the panel of .spokesman for the trio,,of judge.s, 
ih ree ndiudie^»tor^ young Hendry urged The speakers, even those who 
was presented with the valley last In the contest, to "kCep it up!" 
ehainplonshtp ajanboH lho Jariics ”1 don’t knovy anything today that's 
S. J . Gibb, trophy, donated first in more Important than publie speak- 
1947. It was won in 194ft and 1949 Ing." said he, 
by Bobby llusch of Rutland. Otlier Judges were Mrs, T, F. Mc-
Glveri Uic topic ’Turning Points wmiums of Kelowna and Mrs. U.




' ' ' ■ »i
Eight ipilcs of pipe, used to make icc in Memorial Arena, have 
been painted—all part of a sprucc-up Job for the Interior.
To date, arena employees under manager Percy Downton, have 
covered a total of eight miles and aftyr that the seating area will 
he taken care of, with a spray apparatus simplifying the giant-sized 
Job. . /  ‘
Indoor bcaiiltfleatton is «.\pccted to he completed before the 
lacrosse league season opens around May 24. However the lacrosse 
Team may use the arena sooner. Btart on laying the sectional 
maple floor will be made this week.
Mr. Downton disclosed the outside of the, arena also Is in for 
a paint job this summer, ,
of Festival Awards
Scholarships Presented 
A t Final Concert
A.S the final curtain fell on the Silver Anniversary Okanagan Valley Musical b’estivaf licrc Saturday, eleven,of the 14̂  
.snecia.! amjiver.sary scholarships were awarded to Kelowna con-^
HISTORIANS 
MEETHERE 
WEDNESDAYto s ta iils . A n n o u n c e m e n t o f th e  w inner.s w as  m ad e  d u r in g ' th e  “ S ta rs  of th e  F e s t iv a l” g rand , c o n c e r t  pre .sen ted  b e fo re  a  p ack ed  . , ,
a ,„ li..„co  i„  . h .  ,u-w « „ i o r  .sdu ,o l a u ,m u ,. i .n n ., , . .
T a le n te d  B e llv  M a n r in g , o n e  of th e  tfip w in n e rs  th ir in g  th e  in the board room of B.cr, Tree 
fou r day  ev en t, wa^s aw ard cd  lh e  S. M. Sim p,sun .$.S0 scholar.shii> [S id n g .m
10 leav es  iii J u n e  w ith  th e  I'.lgju Following tlio day-long (IIhciih- 
'  ”  ‘ - .-.II .— .... R, whlcli the public is Invited,
.it a dinher will ho held in tile Royal 
Anno Hotel at (1:30 p-m.
The editorial committee mol In 
Kelowna last February, and initiat­
ed plans for ho socloly's 15th re ­
port which will be Issued next 
fall. Recent reports have found 
wide acceplunco, and Iho coiiimlt- 
Is I'licouragod hi Its efforts to
%MT‘ *
Catholic Priest Who Bought Property 
Here for Indian College Going Home'
In
alloweil TO minutes time with an pvsav winner i
additional inlriule’s grace. Only two . .
exctHXli'd the 10 minutes—Hendry ORiers taking part In the contest 
and John Sugars of Kelowna. ‘ Hebdry and Sugars were:
^ Bv One Hecond I'h.ns Rose Mary Raven, III, Salmon
Hendry came within one seewd Arm (Grade Xll), Mi.Hs Reta Car’ 
of being dlsquaUfled. Timekeeper# •'o».
were Just preparing to #U down *•*)••*’ Johnson, Endcrby (Grade 
when Hendry eoncludtHl his ad- AH), and Don Thom, 17.. Vernon 
dres# (Grade XI),
l^ ter H WJI.S coneUuhHl Hendry Mls» Judy Wilson of Kelowna was 
took up exactly Ibinlniiles. Another announced ii» tlie winner of the K. 
m ’ond and Ids flpe effort would of P. e3,.say tNinlewl run in conjunc- 
liave been In vain; thin with the public speaking com-
Judges paid trUmto to the high iwhlioii. Miss Wilson also comiieled 
(jualily of the speeches, their man- in Ihc
ki
, By A1 
farewell for one
DEKEGUIE
»i( tlie  p ro v in ce 's most vi'idely-O N D
n o w n ' C a th o lic  c le rg y iiian , a p r ie s t  w e l l - k n o w n  id tlie
forced 'his rcslgnallon—Fallier 
Carlyle was the chief InstnunciU 
in the forinatlon within Iho Angli­
can Churcli of the first Benedlctinu 
monaslt'ry sinco the Rcformiillon.
In 11193Avheii he was a sUulcnl of 
medicine at K(. narlholomcw’s 
llespilal, Benjamin Ulinl was his 
baplisnud name hut It \va.s chang­
ed to Aelreil when he entered mon- 
asUc llfei CnrVylo gathered a group 
of young men about him to dedi­
cate IhemselvCB'to a life of devotion
. ncr of prej^iUation, and went to 
I fF some length to offer comtrucUve 
oho lauded UrncrittriMn. l lu y
KidghI# of rylbia# for Tbclr 
•'worlbw bile projccl"
Rev, L, Rands. reulKtou,
public s|H'aking contest, but 
tost out to John Bugsrs p week be­
fore In the city and dlalricl final, 
Ciiahnum of Friday’s «c».slon hi 
the Junior High Rclumt nudUoriiim 
was Novi Wells, tcaclici* at Ihc 
ctUcl Gluumoxu school.
O k a n a g a n  am i a c c u lrc  of ccclc.siii.stioal co iitrovcf.sy  in I'.nglam l 
fo r m an y  year.^ w a s  tcm lcrc il h e re  la s t w eek  by  souu: ed h is 
lo iig - lim c  frivm ls.
T h e  o ccas io n  w as  a .small g a th e r in g  ;it th e  hom e of M r, 
am i Mr.s, \ \  C ap o zz i w h e re  th e  a g in g  am i y e t a e liv e  R ev. A.
F. C a r ly le  w a s  h o n o re d . T o  h id  h im  ad ieu  am i recu im t .some ___ _______ _
of th e  tiiem o rie s  o f t h e 'e a r l v  tw e n tie s  w h en  b a th e r  C a rly le  to God and helping ^
,„„l Kov. liu- 1U-. a ">
i e iv  iq I'.tig lam l lo  w o rk  a m o n g  th e  In d ia n s  w c ie !  .Subs'-qncnllv, w d’.i Ihc approvid
’D r .  \V . 1. K n o x . I. W . B. B io (m ,c. Mr-^, W . l l .  R eiin ia , pf Ihe tfieu Ai^hhlshop of r n m n -  
K l. R ev. \V . B. M eK eii'zie. Mi.s. R. Biowm * ( lav in n . W , S liu g g ,
I’e ler A clam l, R ev , L. D e l .e s i ie ,  R u lla iid , an d  .Mr. .V laehaia.
Father Carlyle 1» leaving shoiT<f , I'rlMm Chaplain 
ly, going back to the community 
life of a monniitcry he left nearly 
30 years ago-and perhaps lo spend 
live reinahdng iliiys of Ills life Uiere,
M'ore leiimviied 111 B (.'. for his 
vuiik fimong prl om i; he \va , at- 
Unlied lo Oakalla ihimiii faiiu Pir 
13 >e,ii,-, imlil a tdlghl stioKe In
uu hu had alwa>a v. tidied. 194J iho w4.1 ill ^0414 ot 4»e Ihch)
h‘iirv. a fnlUledgevl Benedlelliie 
eoimmipll/ was formed -the f.rsl 
sinco eaiTy In Pu? sixteenth cen­
tury. with Rt. Rev. I)'»m Ached 
Ciul>le, OSn, as the lord alvbiitt of 
(Tilih'y (a .small island off Corn* 
wall*.
The Low Anglican (!hureh did 
(Turn to r4,;o o, btoiy J)
f(A- voice. M i.s s 'M a n rin g , w in .
ju n io r  C h o ir fo r th e ir  su in n u T  lo u r  t)f hhirojic, a,s Well a s  wiA- 
n in g  th e  liia n o fo rtc  .soU) ( B a c h y O p e n  c lass , a lso  co jipcd  lirst 
p lace  in th e  voca l solo, o ra to r io  ( i ip e n )  and  th e  P h y llis  T r e n ­
w ith  C up  on  I 'r id a y  afte riio o ii, .She a lso  jlilaced seco n d , lo s in g  
by o n ly  one  m a rk  to  M iss iM-ances i Ja tm an i o f K e lo w n a , in th e  
vocal .solo, low  voice (y o u n g  v o c a lis t  u n d e r  20  y e a rs )  c lass  
I 'r id a y  nuirn ing ', and  'r in ir .sd ay  a f lc rn o o n  w as aw ard ed , the, 
C K O V  Chip for toj) p lace  in th e  voca l .solo, ra d io  au d ilio n  
(o p e n )  class, ,
Miss Joim Ciimpbcll of Kclovvnii 
was niuHhor scholarslilp wlnnei-. 
receiving the Kelowna ’Sawmill 
Scholarslilp ($50) for plahofoiTe.
MisS Campbell placed first In the 
pianofnrlo solo (iindei* 19 years) 
class, and second in, tlie i'lnnoforu!
(Bach) (open) class. She and her 
brother, Kenneth. \v»:re awarded 
the Helen Reeves Cups for loi> 
plat;*; In the two planoforle classes.
Olher scholarship winners were:




The federal government has ap- 
j»roved a $70,000 giant towards eoii- 
stnicUon of Tin* new wing oM he 
Kelowna '(Jeneral lltispilal.
Word to Ihls effeel was revelvetl 
from O. I., .lones. Ml’ iVale). Ilou,
Paul Marlin, mlnisUT of natlomil 
ivealUi and welfare laid the local 
MR ihul his de|>aitmenl has sanc­
tioned the expenditure,'
Conulriiillou *»f the new IncH’ltal 
V tug Is progresbiug i.ipldly, anil 11 






Local Ratepayers Demand 
City Enforce Dog Bylatv
Kl'.L t jW 'N .V S  d u g  p itp u la liu ii is iTuiiiiiig lam p a iil am i the  K e ­lo w n a  R a te p a y e rs ' A ssu c ia iid ii W ants s(*m e|hiiig  (knu: 
a lto u l it. '
R a te p a y e rs  a t a m ee tin g  <»ii T h u rs d a y  passeil an  im aiiiiiiu tis 
m o tio n  in s is t in g  th a t  th e  c ity  b y -law  g o v e rn in g  «logs, l»e rig itlly  
en fo rce d , ,
C ity  d«)g-ealelier, ( . 1 ’. I '.tson , a llc m ie d  the. in ee lin g  an d  
p lead ed  for sn |»porl,
" I f  y on  a re  b itte n  by  a d o g , m ak e  a eo n ip la in l,"  be nrge<l. 
“ If you see <b*gs a t la rg e , le t »|ie k n o w , I v an  catch tliem ."  
Mr. Kli'on does his best deiiplte ii dog lleetuo If you’re gdhig lo 
the fact he Mils n*) win nnd hiust keep u dog tied up nil Tim time'/ " 
pursue, ciipluie, slid tniiisport such n(<k<**l oim* \v<*msii. 
milnmlft by bleyele. It. .1. Sugaiii pul in n 'w ord  for
Mnny nl the meeting felt lluit good dogs.
<U)gs should not be perniltled to "Ihiw (sii you t<'ll n good dog 
run iifoimd elUier day or nlglit. from n bml oin*'.'" be nsked,
"A dog Unit hi tied up sll day Refer*me v/ai. mini*: lo ‘'eovvnrd 
Is n*» guoii to iinyliody," Mr, M^on ilogs" who bU*; eyeHiln. One nwm 
n'pheil. "I Km; dogs," he iiddrsl. a t the im elhig JestHI**l llial only 
' Why Letp 4 *]*/,;■.' ^\lly jjjy  for (I 'u tn  to I’4,;*3 J, Story 3)
h
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FLOWER ^HOW 
MAY BE STAGED 
WITH REGAHA
PatsibUity of incorporating . o 
flower show and industrial exhibit 
in this -year's Regatta is now T>eing 
considered by tiie Regatta com* 
mittec.
TItis would be staged in the Kel
dale, for iastance, had been most 




KAmJLoOPS—J aycecs from all 
over the province invaded Kam* 
loops late la.st week for the two-
:,a
day annual B.C. convention of the 
Snd n ^ l S b l  w L w ^ S t  /  Chambers of Commerce,
of attention. Manager Percy Down- A massive program of buslnc^ 
ton has been appointed to look in- sossioms and entertainment; includ- 
to the feasibility of such a presen- ® parade Thursday




Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
Crnickshank & Naranda Ltd.
Phone 920 Night 947-'L and 282-Rl





. . .  to take charge of ticket sales, distribution, publicity 
for contest of skill—replacing usual Regatta Raffle.
Salary i basis—monthly allowance plus'* commission on 
gross sales.
Foe Further details contact—
P. C. McCALLUM or' H. FAULKNER. 
Applications must be in by noon of May 1st.
Agricnltore Today
tliroughout the entire pa.snire.
If during June the growth of 
forage is too rapid for the require­
ments of the livestock, more ani­
mals may. be added or one unit 
may be cut for hay and then graz­
ed in rotation with other units 
during the hotter summCr months 
when gi-owth is slow.
Finally it is important to stop 
grazing in all pastures early enough 
in the fall to allow a sufficient rc- 
growth of the grasses and legumes 
to provide winter protection.
Strawberry Plants 
• Certified British Sovereign 
strawberry plants are available at 
a cost of $15.00 to $16,00 per thou­
sand, graded and packed. F.O.B. 
Fraser Valley. Anyone interested 
can obtain further ' information 
from G. EL W. Clarke, Supervising
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplcttc.
District Agriculturist, Court House,
Vernon, or your district horticul­
turist. This column is provided by 
Federal and Provincial Agrologists 
as a service to farmers and ranch- 
crs. ■
; Pasture Management
Today M. A. MacDonald, animal 
• husbandman at the Dominion Range 
Experimental Station, Kamloops, 
continues the subject of pastures 
with reference to management pro­
cedures. Once a permanent pnsv 
ture has been seeded some system 
ol'managment must be adopted. A 
good .manager selects rotational 
grazing over continuous grazing 
because the former system pro­
vides more pasture and conse­
quently a greater return or profit
wlien'ltvost^k^Le *ifê  ̂ single Horticuiturist, Abbotsford, or the 2100 hrs. for
pasture throughout the entire sea- Horticultural Office in Kelowna. rcciuiting for the Rcscivc Force. 
son it is very difficult to secure . Farm Wife Worth
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C. 
*'B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9lh Recce RegO 
La.st Order No. 10. Tliis Order 
No. 17. April £5. 1051,
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for w eek end­
ing 5 May, 1951: Lieut. A. C. Par­
ker. Next for duty: O/C E. B. 
CoUett. Orderly NCO for w e e k  
ending 5 Miiy. 1951: Sgt. Hardy, E. 
N. Next for duty: Cpl. Lindahl, P. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 1 May, 1951, 1930 hr.s. 
Instructors and recruits. ■ 
Wednesday, 2 May. 1951, 1930 
hrs. All ranks. •
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—-As per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As ’ per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress. Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
THE KELOWNA 
' COURIER
hlEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
Established 190-1
An independent ne\v'?paper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at^ 
1530 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
■ Kelowna Courier Ltd,
Bubscriptiqn Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier) 
$4.00 per year 
Cnn.ada tby mall)
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Eastern' Advertising Representative; i 
Class A , Weeklies, 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
Authorized ns second class mall. 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. r .  MacLEAN. Publisher 
TRY COURIER DLASSIFIEDS.
VCANADIAN FLAGSTAFF FOR FESTIVAL SITE.; . . At a ceremony 
held''at the Festival of Britain South Bank site, the High. Commissioner 
for-Canada, L. Dana Wilgress,, presented to the people of. London a flag­
staff hewn from a Douglas fir tree grown in British Columbia.
The flagstaff is the gift of the government of British Columbia to the
uniform grazing of all portions of 
the area, it is difficult to Irrigate 
■with- the animals present and the 
total yield of pasture is usually 
less by weight'and by nutrients 
than when a  system of rotational 
grazing is used.- ' •
A few years ago authorities 
recommended that a two- or three- 
field system involving a total ro­
tational period of 21 to 28 days be 
used. More recently, however. It 
has been found that a system us­
ing more fields (4 to 8) and a 
shorter rotational period (15 ■ to 18 
days) increases the yield of total 
forage and total nutrients per acre.
Now let us establish and manage 
a theoretical five-field 15-day rota­
tional grazing unit for beef cattle 
assuming that the area has been 
properly fertilized, and seeded to a 
good mixture in the fall.
First the pasture must be sub-
Reported in Hoard’s Dairymart, 
an Illinois college has determined 
that a farm wife is worth sixty 
thousand dollars in extra income to. 
her husband during their married 
life. Bachelors earned on the av­
erage v$2,400 less net each year 
than married farm operators, on 
the same general size and type of 
farm. This amount, capitalized at 
t*/r amounts to $60,000. However, 
the farm management specialist 
conducting the survey cautions 
bachelors on making the plunge to 
got the extra fortune. But 'the 
little woman does help.
Livestock Laboratory Serv!c,e 
Concerning the recent announce­
ment of the opening of the Animal 
Pathology Laboratory. at the Uni-, 
versity, of B.C., a special circular 
giving advice on the proper meth­
ods. of preparing specimens for
73-2C
Mk-
I^ndon County Council. Standing over 106 feet 'in height it has been er- divided into units either by per- shipment will be ready for distri-, 
ected in front of the Royal Festival Hall, and is the tallest unstayed flag- maiient or temporary fences. If 
staff in the country. Weighing over 10 tons, the diameter at the base of these fields are of equal productive 
the flagstaff is 2 ft. 3 in ,/and is supported by a bronze casting in the -capacity the fields will be of equal 
form of a collar and pkte v/eighing 5 cwt. This picture show's the Can- area. Start spring grazing in the 
adi'an High Commissioner,-Mr. Wilgress, -hoisting the Union Jack on the first pasture as soon as the soil Is 
giant-flagstaff afterythe presentation. • “ — —j  '-•— -------^
Ranch f  oc Sale
The B.eautiful .“E” Ranch l<).cated in the
Foothills oh 'Willow. 'Greek, 18 niiles from . Staiyely 
and 100 miles South from Calgary on Paved Road 
and Gravelled Roads -
10,000 acres Deeded — 8,000 acres Lease ,
Will Handle T80Q Head 
— Excellent Set of Buildings —
Finest of Grazing Land. %.ots of W atef
1100 Acres Broken ' '
Full Line of -Machinery and Some Stock can be 
bought with the ranch. . - :




Phone 73 High River,. Alberta, Canada
(This is an Exclusive Listing). ,
‘.‘IT GOT ROUGH AT TIMES”  SAYS
FINNERTY ON REPORT OF SESSION
/  -----------------------------
PENTICTON—Returning to his sion, instancing the government’s 
constituency after the recently con- release of-.'.bil. and gas controls as 
eluded session of the legislature, at aiding .
Victoria,' -Maurice P. Finnerty,
.MLA, summed up his reactions be­
fore a/meeting of the Similkameen 
Libeval Association, held In; the
dry and firm enough to permit 
grazing and when plants are about 
three inches high. This . usually 
means shortening the grazing peri­
od in the first one or two units 
thus avoiding over-grazing. The 
grazing in all units during the rest 
of the season should be such that 
units will be grazed when the for­
age reaches a height of six inches.
As soon as the caftle are remov­
ed, harrow, or brush drag the graz­
ed unit to break up and spread the 
droppings. Then irrigate immedi­
ately. If the weather is particular­
ly hot and .dry irrigate again In
A, policy of free enterprise, he 
submitted, had carried , the people 
o f E.C.' to the point where they 
were about enjoy historic prog- three or four days prior to grazing, 
ress. , ^  This will give the plants 'ample
It was when he turned to the .moisture for rapid growth, 
change in the Elections Act, which Mpw each pasture unit as meeded 
• -h( - - ■••• —  . • ■■ . ' ■ -leralds; the end . of coalition, Ihat during the summer to control
In/ he urged his listeners; to remem.- weeds and rank growth resulting to the Dominion’s potato Industry, 
eh ber that“ after ’.;all, 'dhere:'4B"s-mucK̂ ^̂ ^̂  grazing thus maintain- ■ hps B^eh rtiade available to certl-
But indhe end re- more similarity between Liberals ihg a uniform growth of succuleril'^''jied seed growers to increase "  '
lo o p  Hall here / last week.
‘The session came in like the pre- 
verbial lamb,” he recalled,“ but it 
went gut like the lion.”
It had been a ‘‘rough'; time”, 
many aspects, 
member added.
suit the government/Is closer to 3ud Conservatives than ^between and 
the people:” - '  .either of. us and the socialists.”
Mr. Finnerty pointed out that- The splitting of coalition; he 
he disagreed with the government warned, might result in, an ill-ad- 
on some matters of principle.  ̂ vised fight between 'Conservatives 
Applause interrupted; him when and Liberals, to the point where 
he expanded this remark—“the* either of them might forget ‘‘the 
people I represent come first and ever-threatening danger of the 
I feel they would want me to regls- CCF.” /
ter my’opinion, openly - and honest- , “If you^ve been in partnership 
ly.” with a man for ten years you SUd-
bution shortly. These pamphlets 
may be obtained from Provincial. 
Department of Agriculture offices. 
Agriculturists are urged to utilize 
the modern facilities of this ser-'. 
vice. Dr. J. C. Bankior can accom­
modate everything from a chicken 
to an entire steer in his new sur­
roundings.
New Canadian Potatoes Resist Late 
Blight
Two 'new vavrieties or potatoes, 
named Canso and Keswick, have 
proved highly resistant to late 
blight in field tests ranging across 
Canada. Both new varieties were 
developed on the experimental - 
plots at Fredericton, N.B., where 
extensive research has been car­
ried on in disease control. The re­
sistance to late blight has ’oeen . 
established only after more than 
17 years of research and testing 
with 90,000 or more different seed­
lings. Seed of the new varieties, 
which will be of vital importance
“The Establishment of the KINGDOM ot GOD”
HOW WHEN WHERE?
HEAR - - Mr. GEORGE BRAMHALL
THURSDAY, MAY AT 8.00 P.M. 
Orange H all, K elow na B.C.
Sponsored by: The British Israel Assn, of Greater Vancouver, 
1238A Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. *
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EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTUR)
U n d m M i n g
What one needs in an Executor or in an Agent to assist 
managing one’s affairs is UNDERSTANDING.tn
highly . nutritious* ' forage-'supply.
the
OI<anagan-Simill<ameen Students* 
Council to Hold Conference Here
Highlight of a conference held 
It had been in the matter of the- denly can’t turn , around ai\d start under the auspices of the Senior ^hooi whiciTwas m^
her education in Shanghai, fchina. 
Diane related her experiences In a
dren df many nationalities. vShe ' 
discu.ssed their problems, em,phasiz- 
ing how well they got along' to­
gether, and how she much prefers 
the type of schools we have In 
British Columbia. *
Late in' the afternooni students' 
and teachers entertained at a tea 
held in the.home economics labor­
atory, where Miss .M. I. 'Young,
An opportunity to invest 
in a stock yielding 5.69%
through British Columbia Telephoiu) Company^
*^Right$*r
■ . t
Rights now hoing offered cntUIc the holder. 
of iwfli Rights to Huhscribo.for one Ordinnry 
Share of Hritish Cohiinhiu Tclcphono Com­
pany «l $l32.r)0. By exercising these Rights 
it is po.saihle to invest in the slinres of 
('anada’s second largest telephone company 
at a price which yields 5.69^0.
Coi) of 2 ''Righb'' $ 6.06
Coti of one Ordinary Share 132.SO 
Total coit $140.50
At $140.50 per sharo the current annual 
dividend of $8;00 per Ordinary Share itii 
dicates a yield of 5.69S6.
IFo refommvml, as priutipals:
Brillih Columbio Telephone Company 
Right! to tuburibe for Ordinary Sharee 
Price) $4.00 per Right.
W, C. Bitfield & Company, Limited
AIrmfim n/ the h iiiim en t D fth rt ’ A u o th ih it  o l CtfSaJit'
558 Howe St. VANCOUVER Tcl. TAtlow 1441
ir«nlrM( fWlfrtt • Owkmw
CbrnmU 0'limtptg (M/gmy fjwwfcw, tjtg.
hospitaLinsurance scheme, for one calling him everything under the Student Council of the Penticton
thing,/ihat he had not seen eye'io sun.” he reiflarked ahiid laughter, high school last week-end was the
eye/With the government. He charged that a recent speech fonnatidn by the delegates present
‘̂T he policy that was worked out by the Hon. . Herbert Ansebmb, of the Okanagan-Similkameen Stu-
was a compromise between Liberal leader of the Conservative wing In dent Association, an organization
and Conservative policy,” he said, the coalition,-seemed' designed to which will embrace all the high
“and it 'is  really not acceptable to make Liberals . and Conservatives schools in the.area of the Okanagan
either a Liberaj or a CtJnservative.” the chief enemies in B,G. politics., Valley Teachers’ Association and
As it was worked out it proved “Don’t forget that in these'alter- which will include such other high
acceptable to the govenment—"but native . ballots . out" second choices schools in British Columbia and ................ _
it;isn’t acceptable to the people.” should be for thd Conservatives arid the State of Washington who may , counciradviser,*
And being, so, IVCr. Finrieriy em- theirs should be for the Liberals" wish to join.' Astell, librarian, presided.-
phaslzed,“ it is not good law.” he declared. “It vyill be-oUr Iriten- The Penticton Student Council Following a most successful ban-
He.Jdid not disapprove of the tion to place Liberals first, but tve which had promoted the idea of an jn the evening, the students
"prinqiple” of the insuriiance. At should choose our brothers In free iriter-high conferehce was asked by played, host to an informal dancing
tlie/time it was brought in it mark- enterprise for the second place. By the group to act as a committee party In the school auditorium.
e,d a great social advance. :it re- rheariS. of rioalltiori we have kept which along with staff advisors , Real work of-the conference com-
riiains so. But he found fault with Socialists from winning to power in would draw up a constitution to menced Saturday morning at which'
its operation as af present.' B.C. by a minority vote. We should bri presented for consideration at time four ’’workshops" got under
It was his opinion,that the au- continue in the same way.” / the conference next spring to bo way. Many problems wore dls-
thorities should have first deter- The alternative ballot, he repeat- held In Kelowna.; cussed, such as the financing of
mined.the maximum that could be ed, had made it possible to end co- The assembly further elected ex- student activities, an objective an-
paid by the lower income group, nation. “L tell you frankly , that If executive officers for the remainder alysls of nlhletlcs in the secondary 
With this as a basis, the financing it.wern’t for that I would still seek of the school year, the table offl- school, how social fiinctlons may 
estimate should have been drawn sonic means for keeping the social- cers of the Penticton Senior Coun- be Improved, student conduct and 
up. If the total scheme, as en- Ists from forming a govetriment.” cil; namely; Darlene Everltt, preri- the need for the development of 
visioned, could I not be met by such The meeting also, heard brief dent; Bill Ishikawa, vice-president; the fine arts in our Schools more 
fund raising, then it should have speeches’ from Frank Clark, of Malcolm Hall, secretary and Lor- extensively than heretofore and' 
been brought into line In one of Prince George, Liberal party organ- etta Ruth; treasurer, upon a vallcy-wldo basis,
two way.s, either by cutting down î ĉr; from A. ,W. Gray, of Ruland,;. With some forty delegates pres-, Spon.sor,s, and delegates from 
some aspects of the seiwlce or by-President of tho Yale riding organ- ent from schools ranging fiom other schools left for their homes 
subsidizing. - Izntlon and from Oscar Matson, the Armstrori'g in the north to Prince- early Saturday ovenlrig after a
“We often hear a lot) of reaction chairman of the meeting. ton in tho west, tho student loaders moat successful gathering, and ns
against subsidizing out of consoll- Jlrii Ritchie. Keromoos, drew at- put in a, most intensive two days one lad from Kelowna staled, 
dated, revenue. But that is tax rev- tentlon to the “vanishing forest of activities of a wide variety. "This is the first time I really en-
—  .... ----- areas” of the valley and exprcfi^dd Commencing with a luneneon on joyed going to school on Saturday!”
concern a.s to the future for fruit Friday in the school cqfcterln at  ---------—-----— —-r—— —
producers in need of apple boxc!). which time Darlono Evoritt brought 
It Was agreed that the matter will groetlng.s to tho dologntcs at / tho 
bo taken up with the Hon. E. T, first conference of its kind over 
Kenney, minister of lands, when ho attempted In the interior, the high­
light of this affair wnM short nd- 
of Glen dress by H. D. Pritchard, pi’lncl-
I J n d e r s t a n d i n g  of the problems and 
needs of-clients and heirs.
U n d e r s t a n d i n g  of how to get full value 
for any assets that may have to be, or 
should bey disposed of.
U n d e r s t a n d i n g  of how best to invest 
moneys for safety, and to produce an 
adequate incbmeil' '
U n d e r s t a n d i n g  of Income Tax Acts 
and Succession Duty Acts.
U n d e r s t a n d i n g ,  and sympathetic un­
derstanding, of the necessity for friendly, 
personal' and helpful interest in one’s 
accounts
All of > these understandings The Royal 
'  Trust Company offers to those who decide 
to employ it.
r o y a l ' t r u s t
C O M P A N Y
'626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 7 •  MA. 8411
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
• F A S T  D A I  L Y  F  L I  G  H T S  •
epuo that belong.s to the people 
'and shouid bo used to' their bc.st 
advantage.”
The Slmllkhmeen member also 
opposed the coTlnsuranco clause n.-) 
brought in.
“I was in favor of some sort of is hero in mid-May. 
co-insurance, at an eaiilor date. I On the suggestion-
T H E  S C O T C H  '  ■ 
• T H A T  C I R C E E S  T H E  G L O B E
saw the value in giving some sort Twcedlo, of Osoyoos, inspection of pal, who spoke op tho linportnneo 
of incentive to getting people out purfjery stock originating within and degreo of student participation 
ot tho hospltuLs once they were Canada will bo lnvo.sUgnted, with n that should and could exist In tho
really able to go." view to giving greater protection to
But it was his idea to give tho buyer. Stock coming frorti 
first week free, then apply tho co-,- acros.s the border is already rccclv- 
Insurnnco, This wouldn’t rulsqs'ibR valuable inspection, 
much money. But It would havd ' The fact tlint there has not been
tho effect of cutting down on dally 
usage, >
“When co-insurance was finally 
brought in it was a straight money- 
raiser and hard on those who find 
it already most difficult to. pay," 
There l.s the general hope, he 
concluded, that the logl.sIntlve coin- 
mlUco that has been sot up will 
'sOinelipw find a .solution.”
Tho Speaker dealt with certain 
other matter,s with wbleh ho had 
not been in whole-hearted support, 
“But the things that are dis­
agreeable .always seem to oversha­
dow the good things,” ho suinmar- 
hcd. .
Actually, there was a very great.
an election in tlio SImilkamech
adrriinlstratlon of tho sncondni'y 
school. This, ho said, rested upon 
the ability of the student to as­
sume real responsibility. - .
Following a toip' of the city by 
bus, tho student delegates and
association for a couple of years their lio.sis gathered in the library
was commented or) at the meeting, 
and there wa.s a nithor spirited de­
bate at one tUno,
Tiro chairman explained that It 
was difficult "to get people out’’ 
except at election time. But ollicrs 
insisted that "it’s a serious inattor 
and once a year l.sn’t too often to 
gel together.”
It was agreed that the election
of , the high school to hear an ad­
dress by J. Y. Hnlcrow, vico-prln- 
clpal and ndvl.scr to student gov­
ernment in the local high school, 
Mr. Hnlcrow outlined, for the 
students the history of student 
government, from ancient Greece 
to tlio present day. Ho pointed (ml 
the many reasons for the succ('ss 
of student participation or the lack




would be held In the fall. It could of it and stressed tlic ncute need
not l)c held that evening, some 
speakers sugge.stcd, bccau.<io such a 
vote had not been indicated In flio 
notice.
” It, will be different after the
deal by which the g<jvernmem and btll meeting, J can tell you that,”
warmly declared Mr. TweedIc, who 
Is secretary of the Osoyoos locsl 
nssoclnUon, and who claimed that 
his membera naa not received tho 
notice. /
’Good," beamed Mr. Matson. "1 
see we're waking up.”
ALBIN T : ANTE
OKANAGAN REPRESENTATIVE 
1002 Afgyle St- Penticton, B.C.
Telephone 1270-L
Its record could be commended.
He laid plirticular stress upon 
tbe “tremendous lndu.stilnl develop­
ment” that is ahead of B.C. >
If the Alcan project goes forward 
It will mean .a half hlUloi) doTInr̂  
spent in an area where tbere are 
now "only a himdrcd Indians." A 
population that could teach ns high 
as lOO.fKX) will |M;opte vvhal Is now 
a wllderi.oM.
"Ami every one of us now In B.C. 
will benefit.”
He gave other details of expnn-
READY FOR SEASON
Out. (CPI- 
Urc-fighting qqulpmenl of tho de­
partment of lands nnd forests here 
has been recondlttoncd tor the 1051 
fore.sl fire patrol season.
for (ho development of otudent 
lenders whb will become itie lead­
ers of our society in adult life.
Feeling Unit he was. In effect, 
speaking to many of the sUidctit 
lenders of, thlii valley, ho discussed 
with them the component quallllea 
out of which leadership develop,!.
During the same assembly, 
George Demoi>oulo.s, senior nintrl- 
culntion student here who came 
from Grec-ce two years ago not 
knowing n word of English sjioke 
upon the rigors of student life hi 
his native hind, nnd how democra­
tic student piittlcipalion in sdiool 
affairs Is just as alive ns It Is hen?.
He was followed by Diane Braid- 
wood. also In senior matriculation.
rR A N S C O N tlN E M T A L
“North Star” Service fronii Vancouver
W innipeg  .....  ...................5 hrs. 50 mina,
Tbronio ................................. . lO hra. 10 inlnB,
b tta w a  .... ........................................  13 hra, 25 miiiH,
Montreal ...................................  11 hra. 50 ininfl.
Convenient conneeitons to all tlu? Miirltimes, to Europe, 
and from Toronto to llEItMUDA, FI.OHIDA, and dim 
y.CAItmUEAN.
,See your nearest Travel Agent or*wrlto Tt-'A:
650 Howe Htreet, Vnueouvcir, B.C,
mAMS-€Ali/UIA
(•timitisMt •  Tfiû AHmtlc •  TnuMttlMtlil f / r m e s
Tills advertisement hs not published
„ . . 3  nf displayed 1)/ lUc I.lquor control who h«ld received a good port of Jjy. rzm/itrnmr-nl nfGovernment
British Columbia.vr-tl'.k it«- - - Ml a- #
(Jf
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FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Hromek in charge o£ drama and 
Miss D. Bruce directing the dances. 
In charge of other departments 
v/ere: costumes. Mrs. Burbank; 
stage and scenery, J. Maier and 
Miss B. Ball; properties. Miss M. 
MacLarcn; lighting, J. Maier; pub­
licity, E. Greenaway; make-up. 
Miss V. Hromek. Piano accompan­
iment was by F. T. Marriage, A-T. 
C.L., school principal.
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Spectacular Performance Is Given 
By Students of Elementary School 
In Presenting The Frog Prince
“SENSATIONA L!•’ “Reniirkable!” “Clever!” 
l3  The.se were some of the epithets overheard during and af­
ter the Kelotvna Elementary Schools first major production— 
the operetta “The Frog Prince” in the Senior High Auditorium 
Friday evening.
Staged in an extravagant setting 
before 500 persons in the new au­
ditorium, the production drew 
down praise for the little perform­
ers, the stagehands and others who 
contributed to the elaborate back­
drop and environment, and the di­
rectors.
Elementary school teachers, who 
all had a hand in the presentation, 
were edified by the performances 
of the youngsters (all in Grades VI 
and lower). "We hope to have 
more,’ a spokesman promised.
Credited with a spectacular per- 
■ formance both in acting ability 
and voice were the two "stars" In 
the operetta based on a fairy tale 
by Grimm—the Princess, played by 
Edmee White, and the Frog Prince, 
played by Gary MacDoiiald.
Main Characters
One of the pleasing highlights 
was the doll scene with 10 pupils 
gaily costumed as dolls representing 
different nationalities. They were:
Mary Lou Jensen (Spanish); Tre­
vor Tucker (Eskimo) ; Sharon Turk 
(English); Penny Trump (Dutch);
Lillian Serwa (Italian); Meredith.
Innes (Chinese); Bernie Schleppe 
(Russian); Catherine Clark 
(French); Harumi Murao (Japan­
ese) and Dale Tollman (American).
Others in the cast of main char­
acters were: John Franks (the 
king); Rita Ferstel (the queen);
Jimmy Marr (leader of the peas­
ants); Lois Krumm (gipsy for­
tune-teller); Peter Voght (butler to 
the king). Servants were: JCenny 
Stolz, Ken Garland, Bruce Ben­
nett, Victor Epp, Raymond Bedell 
and Ted Ennis.
Member of Chorus 
A huge chorus provided operetta 
depth and atmosphere as the main^ 
story unfolded with its tribulations 
' and disappointments but ending as 
fairyland tales always do witn,
“they were married and lived hap­
pily ever after.”
In the chorus were: Donna Flin- 
toft, Elaine Sladen, Mabel MacLeod,
Neil Paget, Jaqueleen LaFace, Gus 
Luknowsky, Jerry Jantz, Walter 
Gray, Barbara . Gaddes, Dorothy 
Greenough, Jack Jensen, Jean Mil­
lar, Donald Wyllychuk, Susan Mac- 
Laren.
Brian Moir, Charles Piddock,
Donna Peterson, Myrne O’Hara,
Wayne Brow, Frank Schaefer, Bar­
bara Beblow, Myriam Swanson,
Claire Gonie, Carol Lawson, Fran­
ces Franklin, June Nelson, Ron­
deau Brown, Arneta Sanft, David 
Clark, Carol Sankey.
Jerry Kish, Terry Turner, Basil 
Meikle; Alfred Anderson, Freda 
Siebert, Ronald Ramsay, Kay Fritz,
Patricia? Braun, Joan McMSlI^n,
Moira^ Bell, Gail White, Lily iLlp- 
pert, l^ola Nash, Gary Stone, John 
Morrison, Marilyn Henderson.
Dwila Houchin, - Llewelyn 
Thompson, Barry. Scott, Terry 
Buckland, Marlene Gretslnger, Bon 
Gowen, Pamela Reith, Wendy Mar­
tin, Juanita Pringle, Aj'leen Bell,
Marilyn Sladen, Bill Mclnncs, Mik- 
iko Muaro.
In Charge of Production
Production director was Miss E.
Jenkinson, A.T.C.M., with Miss V.
in connection with the presenta­
tion were; costumes, Elena Pt^Uer- 
son, Mary Kowalchuk, Lo’nne Mac- 
Dougail and Sharon Bunce; curtain,. 
Donald Krassman, Luclen Dc- 
leurme; lighting. Gordon Whitham 
and Eddy Beblow; stage, Brian 
Murray, lOindun Singh, Bobby Mc­
Cormick and Frank Marty; promp­
ter, Lorraine Warren.
: Brian Griffiths was master of 
ceremonies. Johnny Jennens, who 
won a poster contest in connection 
with the ofwretta, had his reward 
by having his. drawing on the front 
of the program.
Acknowledgments went to Miss 
D. Jacobson as assistant accompan­
ist; Miss P. Hatcher and members 
of the Parent-Teachers Association 
for costumes; H. Moore for assist­
ance with the stage and Crowe’s 
Auction Rooms for stage ■ furnish­
ings. «
During the intermission 12-year- 
old Walter Sukcroff entertained 
with a group of accordion solos.
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By JACK SCOTT I
CLEANING DAY
A stray glint of sunshine illum­
inated a dainty cobweb in the liv­
ing room the other day, promptly 
jet-propelling my wife into a week 
of the chaos known as Spring 
Cleaning and I was thus shamed 
into tidying up The ’Thing.
’The ’Thing” is what we call, my 
desk. At one time it used to ful­
fill the normal functions of a desk, 
but then as the pamphlets and 
memos and clippings and bills be­
gan to pile up I was forced to 
abandon ship and the moimd of 
dusty papers has grown and grown. 
On Sunday, at my wife’s' bid
mistake in letting in only the sel­
ected few. •
At regular intervals in this yelr 
lowing mound were layers, of things 
w iten  in the past. Old radio 
scripts, for example, for debates 
about legalizing bookies (in favor), 
sex education (in favor) and a halt 
dozen others.
And here arc a dozen clipping 
and column ideas, some of ^cm  
as far advanced as the first para­
graph. One starts out “Statistics 
show that for every new baby born 
in Canada (not counting twins and 
other trouble) there’s a new father. 
He is generally quite close by hav*
Weeks: “It’s task so splendldb’ fvd- 
filled, the Canadian army Is now 
being demobilized and accordingly 
it has become imiwssible; tor you 
to retire from Active Service and 
return to your civilian slalus . . .” 
Oh, man, there’s a letter that 
marks a happy date. ’
I was still in that department 
when my wife finally came in to 
chock up. I just had to tell her sad­
ly that I couldn’t find a thing to 
throw away. It is all useless. 1 sup­
pose, but pretty darn precious, too. 
And maybe next spring I’ll want 
to pause again and look back­
wards..
1947, has retired. His successor h i| 
not yet been appointed' but No 
man Connolly is In charge of tl | 
office. I
During his U years with the I i | 
dian Affairs Department, Mr. Bruc 
\von the respect of the Indians >| 
whose interest he worked unceai 
ingly. Tliey undoubtedly will mla 
his knowledge of their local prol| 
Icms, and his sound advice an 
stimulus.
If
Umfk is just too ̂ood to 
jitnisslTmaginu-teting no more 
. tkn me in 3 paper yet 
it's vaeuum-paeW in tin!"
*
VIKUUIII-I
Officers of B.C. Liberal Associa­
tion are convinced that Tory, chief­
tain Herb Anscomb outmanoeuvred 
Liberal chieftain Byron Johnson 
when it came to announcing that 
the Coalition won’t go to the people 
at the next general election as a 
Coalition.
Mr. Anscomb was the first one 
to make the, announcement. The 
Liberal Association people feel 
such an announcement should have 
come from Premier Johnson, as In­
deed it should have.
Some observers say that the Pre­
mier should have immediately ask­
ed for MS:. Anscomb’s resignation 
on the grounds that no cabinet min- '  
ister should run around the coun­
try announcing major government 
policy without the Premier’s per­
mission. 'There’s no indication that 
the Premier knew what Mr. Ans­
comb was going to say. And cer­
tainly announcing.the end of Coali­
tion in twp years is major govemr 
ment policy.
Liberal cabinet ministers are go­
ing on the defensive over hospital 
insurance. 'The big guns—the Pre­
mier, Attorney-General Wismer, 
Education Minister Straith, Health 
and Welfare Minister Turnbull, 
Lands and Forests Minister E. T . 
Kenney are going on province-wide 
tours' in an effort to explain the'’ 
necessity for increasing hospital in­
surance premiums.
'The Conservative ministers don’t 
feel under the same necessity for . 
some reason. Premier Johnson has 
said so often that he takes full re­
sponsibility for hospital insurance 
and will sink or swim^ with. it, -that- ‘ 
the Tories are quite willing to, let 
him have his way—hoping, of 
course, he’ll sink his Liberals with 
him at .the next general election.
Hospital insurance was the Pre­
mier’s baby in the first place, so 
let him worry about raising It to a 
healthy adult. That’s the way the 
Conservatives figure it, even 
though they must bear their full 
share of the responsibility.
But you can see the way the 
wind blows when you look back 
to budget day and recall that Mr.
. Anscomb stood in his place in the 
House and gave facts and figures 
about hospital insurance and then 
said ho doubted if the new increas­
es would work unless Health and 
'  Welfare Minister Turnbull took a. 
rcaUstic view. That, in the opin­
ion of many, was a most eklraor- 
dinary statement—one cabinet min- 
' ister doubting in public that an- 
othef cabinet minister could make 
a success of his pnrt of govern­
ment policy. '
Whatever way you look at it, Mr. 
Anscomb is on the march. He Is 
rallying his Conservatives In all 
parts of the province? He’s going 
to fight to the last ditch to get a 
.straight Cojiscrvatlvc government 
two years from now. It he falls In 
that (and he will) the Conserva­
tives \V111 be the Opposition for 
four ycar.s—and then, as opposi­
tions usually do, they'll, most likely 
become the government. That 
won’t bo until 1957. It’s a long- 
' range view and a gamble whatever 
Way you loolc at it, but Ml'. Ans­
comb is quite correct in his cam­
paign if ever he's to get the Tory 
party Ijack Into ppwer.
Politically speaking, the next two, 
years are going to bo very inter­
esting.
It could well bo that the Liber­
als may call a convention within a 
few months. There’s a stirring to 
this ,end throughout tho province. 
If President O'. H. T, Perry, now 
living in, Victoria, receives ten of­
ficial requests he must call a con­
vention.
Such a <ponvention, it is believed. 
Would reindorse Premier Johnson 
as leader, but insist that Liberals 
get out of Coalition right away, so 
in two years it would be a Liberal 
government that will appeal for re- 
election.
The situation is complicated, fill­
ed with intrigue, but people who 
love politics can think' and talk of 
nothing else these days.There are 
so many possibles, and probables, 
so' many hypothetical answers to 
hypothetical questions, so many 
impossible predicaments in which 
both Liberals and Conservatives 
are finding themselves. -
ding, I sat down to sort through, ing just left the hospjtel for a s^d . 
this mountain of “ files.” Some six ‘ ‘ " ' -  — • ■ -
hours later I was still there, camped 
in a snowbank of paper and wear­
ing the far-away look of a man 
who has been wallowing in his 
past. If < there is a better way to 
spend a rainy Sunday than this I 
have yet to find it. ,
Here, for example, was the evi­
dence of the bicycle trip Brown 
Eyes and I were going to make this 
spring through i^ance and Italy, 
whjph we decided to put off for 
another and maybe more prosper­
ous yeai’. • •
And here was the unhappy cor­
respondence wih the Soviet Con­
sulate in Ottawa when I wanted to 
make that trip to Russia. “Your 
application has been forwarded to 
the proper authorities,” the letter 
says and that is more than a year 
now. Guess the “proper authori­
ties” just never got around to my 
request for a visa. ,
’That so-called “Iron Curtain” 
seems very real when it keeps out 
an interested newspaperman and I 
think the Russians make a tragic
wich or aspirin . .  Heigh ho. Col­
umns we never finished writing. 
And maybe it’s just as well.
And here are all the short ^tof- 
ies written during the war, each 
with its neat little rejection slip. 
Loves labor lost One is called 
“Forgive This Laughter,” and starts 
out, "They had been having one of 
those quarrels thal start with a 
spark and end in a blaze. It seem­
ed to both of them that it was al- 
^Vhys happening now and angry 
words, seemed to burn some of 
the magic away each time . . ."
"When I wrote these things they 
looked so good. And now- they 
look so terrible. There arc a lot of 
writers who flatly refuse to 
read anything they have written 
once it gets into print. It -would be 
a good rule to apply these little 
orphans that never get farther than 
an editor’s desk.
Then away down in the heap of 
clippings I came upon all the war­
time corresfwndence, including the 
form letter that all trdops receiv­




RUTLAND—The Rutland Park 
Society is planning a "Park Day" 
for May 2, Wednesday, with “bees” 
organized to clean up the park 
properties, and repair some of the 
very extensive damage done to 
buildings and fences at Hallowe’en 
and subsequently. J. Kitaura and 
Morio Koga have been added to 
the committee to represent the 
baseball, while Adam Rieger Is
softball representative.* , ♦ «
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray motored to ; Trail on 
Wednesday with Mjrs. Dean, of Ver­
non, to attend the B.C. Women’s 
Liberal convention held at Trail,
April 26 and 27.« # *
Mrs. George Cross is a visitor to 
the coast.
Andy O'llerich has been finishing 
the work of stuccoing ;.nd painting 
the exterior of his hangar on the 
Rutland airfield. The door of the 
hangar has been decorated with a 
large painting of an airplane. Bob 
Henderson being the artist.
B.C. TEA-GROWING 
VICTORIA (CP)—Trade mlnlsttj 
Eyres told the British Columbf 
legislature that tea-growing m il 
develop into an irtdustry In 
province employing hundreds <| 
persons. A firm at Milner in til 
Fraser Valley has blended the fill 
est black and gi-ecn varieties, ar,| 












• S I N C E  1 9 1 2
lulwards costs no more because Kdwards goes, 
STRAIGHT- LINK to Safeway to yoM .̂cUiniinatcs 
extra, costly handlingl i t ’s toasted only to or</fr,.» 
V rushed to Safeway and placed fjrcsh and fragrant 
on the shelves. No long storage. No round-about 
handling. You get r/rAcolTcc, VACUUM-PACKED 
FOR NOT A PENNY MORE!
Fo»‘ not a  penny'More thitn for other 
tt elPknotvn fjnnlity coffees sold in pnper lutgs.
n>''





S A  IF E  VV A Y
FEATURING THE FIRST FULLY-AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
■X* • •.'.♦.•Xv.v.'.v • • •
It has that loEigeiv lowei; car la o k !
VICTORIA GIRLS’ 
DRILL TEAM HERE 
FOR REGATTA
A rare treat is in store f<Vi' Re­
gatta )>atroits tills year. Tile celc- 
liralod Victoria Girls, Drill Team 
)v|ll be one of tlui fcaluro uRrac- 
lloiis. They liuve won liilcrtial.on- 
iil prabo for their skill and pre- 
eiMoii, ' '' ■
t'om ’,spoiulcneo between llie Re­
galia eoiumlUee anil tlie drill 
team’s management llnaRy result­
ed in Uteir neceplnnee to app.’jii’ 
lu'rg duriinj the \v.der show In 
August.
While several large ellle.H In -tlie 
tjiiited States were al.Ho clamoring 
lor tlielr appearance, the Kelowna 
RegiiUa offer was given preferenee 
.iml. Ilu' Regatta vva.s complimented 
as heing an aUVficUoh o' major im- 
poiiancf. The tone of Ilic lelier 
snimested thnl they were eager ui 
come to Kelowna.
' All vvlio liave iK'cn .so (orlunale 
to see the glrl.s at the coast avow 
that (hey are tops In their cla»s.
On May 24lli, KH I. Nainiiel Morse 
sent the world's first telegram 
Rom Waitdnaton to Baltlniuii;].
LONGER, LOW ERr WIDER 
. BIG-CAR LOOK
Rrilliant hew styling , . ,  featuring entirely new 
grille, parking lights, fender moldings and rcar- 
end design . . . imparting that longer, lower, 
wider big-car look which sets Chevrolet above 
and apart from all other motor cats in its field.
EVEN LOVELIER . 
______  BODIES BY FISHER
With new and even more strikingly beautiful 
lines, contours and colors. . .  with extra sturdy 
Fisher Unlstccl Construction . . .  Curved Wind­
shield and Panoramic Visibility. . .  the smartc.st, 




With upholstery and appointments of outsiamlf 
ing quality, in beautiful twu-tonc color 
harmonics . . . with an even more atirnciivc 
steering wheel cmlxvdying a nCw full cirdc horn 
ring (In De luxe modcR) . .  . ami svith extra 




Safer, more convenient, more cflicicnt. . .  haying^ 
an overhanging upper ^crown to eliminate rc- 
llcctions in windshield from instrument lights, 
and lower edge of panel recessed to provide a 
safe, convenient location for control knobs . .  . 
Wich clear, casy-to-rcad instruments in twq ! 
large dusters directly in front of driver.
MORE POWERFUL 
_ _  JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
(with Dubl-Ufe rivolfoss broke linings j
largest brakes in Chevrolet historyl Extra-ssfc, 
extra-smooth, extra-durable J.. with both brake 
shoes on each wheel scIf-cncrgizing for forward 
and reverse operation of car . . . providing 





Making steering even easier at low speeds and 
while p.irking . , . just bis Chevrolet s famous 
Uniiiml Kncc-Aciion Gliding Ride is comfort­
able l)cyond comparison in iw price range . . , 
addiiional reasons why more people buy 
Chcvrolcts than any other cgr.
MORE CANADIANS BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI
A U T O M A T I C  T R A N S M I S S I O N
Big-car lopk .. . big-car performance — that’s the 
combination ot//y Chevrolet olTers you in the 
-lowcst-price field !
It /,t the first cur in its field to offer you the 
proudest feature of luxury car.s-a provcti, ftillyr 
automatic transmission! You’ll discover how very much Unit means 
in driving case and flashing performance the firfit moment you take 
control of a 1951 Powkrglidu* Chevrolet! For Powi'.iUiliDi! elimi­
nates the clutch pct|al entirely . . .  gives you no-.shift driving that will 
seem incredibly smooth to you, if you’ve never experienced riding in 
a car with ,n torquc-convcrter type of transmission such as wonderful 
POWCRGIIDF. There's no hesitation from "shifting” of gears —you 
get continuous, smooth np|)licntion of power from standing start to 
cruising sj)ccd j And PoWiRGl.iDii is/Tnm //
It is the longest, heaviest car in its price-range. You know what 
that means in riding comfort and safety!
What’s wore important, 1951 (dievrolet is provetl In all things — 
proved, above all, in the i>erformancc-witli- / y \  
economy of its valvc-ln-hea«l engines, ireml- /--Ji 
Ictidcrs of the industry! (,’«)mc in today I '{l 
and sec this all-proved Chevrolet for '511
c m  I
*P nu m lU * wtlh to t  h.p. tMfiiw-n(>- 
noiul M $Mir* (oit OH Do moiith,
A GENBItAL MOTORS VALVE
VICTORY MOTORS LTD
Corner I’endozi anvl Leuii #   lityiie. 2U7
c a i m a p a 's  l a r g e s t  a n d  f i n e s t  l o w - d r b c e d  c a r *s
BBNfNCrrr CBICKET CAPTAIX
! VERNOffr-W alter Bennett. Jr., 
U'a* elected captain at the annual 
m eeting of the  • Vernon I.egion 
C ricket Club. C. IXinkley is vice­
captain.
^ A 6i; # o t ^
K K N R M i n m i i r
m  ELECTRIC
^  R a P M l A M C H‘A JANtRADIOS
BIODERN 
APPLIANCES A 
ELECTRIC L m  
J L  Pb. 130.1607 Pendoxl /
Both B.C. H i^  Schoob 
VBall Titles Come Here
T jIRRK’S c a u se  for jubilaticjn in local student circles today— 
for on Saturday two teams from K elo w n a  were crowned
Saturday Registration E)ay 
For Boys Playing Lacrosse





Veteran George Kennedy, who cross© Association.
fjr-’ ‘
I t  ff> »
uaS
j m
s t  wo'if^fifftt/ftiS’/uon  ///'
hhu adveflisement is not published or displayed 
py the liquor Control Board or by the Govern- 
ent of British Columbia .
n.C, cliainpions in volleyball.
In the Orchard City over the 
week-end, the Kelowna Golden 
Owls captured the provincial gar­
lands with a thrilling nip-and-tiick 
battle in a best-of-three final with 
Trapp Technical of New Westmin­
ster. '
At Vancouver the Kelowna Gol­
den Owlettcs successfully defended 
the laurels they won last year, also 
in another close battle.
Toast of the schools and. city and 
district residents alike are the boys 
and girls^ on the Kelowna Senior 
High School teams. :
Only One Loss
Both Kelowna boys and Trapp 
Tech zipped through the round- 
robin scries with one loss—once to 
each other in their first meeting of 
the day. So it was a natural when 
they ended with seven wins and 
one loss each, forcing a tie-breakr 
; ing final for the crown.
How close, this struggle was is 
shown in the scores. Kelowna eked 
out the first game 17-15, were eased 
out of the second as Trap won 16- 
14, but in the all-important third, 
the Owls came from behind a 11-7 
count to w in  15-13. '
vOtber teams in the tourney were; 
Maple Ridge (defending champ­
ions), Armstrong and Lord Tweeds-' 
muir dhR latter two were tied for 
last.)/
' The championship trophy was 
presented to Owls captain Karl 
Spaul during a banquet Saurday 
night. Others on the team were:
E GUAP  A N T E ^ P  ■ • H S Y ' dc:
Oliver 10, Kelowm 6
Oliver Elks spoiled the Kelowna 
Elks Red Sox home debut in the 
Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Lea­
gue, but before they won out they 
knew they had a fight on their 
hands.
It was two big innings that earn­
ed the margin for the visiting Elks. 
Oliver notched seven runs In the 
first two stanzas to go on to win 
10-6, though Ed Steffan had to go 
into the* game in the filth Inning 
to save the win for veteran Harold 
Cousins.
Wally Lesmeistcr, slow at warm­
ing' up on a cold day, didn’t start 
reaching his, peak until the third 
inning. Four errors in the second 
also contributed to Oliver's four 
runs.
With the juniors staying In Jun- 
:ior ball and little response from 
senior age players; Larry - Schlps- 
ser's Elks .' were poor favorites 
against a team that trounced Ver­
non 19-2'the previous Sunday. '' 
Chased From Game 
Hitting start, of the game and 
also the centre of an. uncommon de­
velopment was Oliver’s left fielder. 
Bill Clovinsky. He rapped put 
four-for-four, including . tw o  
doubles, and drove in three runs 
for the Elks before he was chased 
from the game, by Umpire Bud 
Gourlie for trying to interfere with 
Eddie Kielbiski and preVent him 
making a throw to catch a runner 
at second.
Opening day ceremonies saw 
Mayor W. B. ;Hughes-Games tpsp 
the first bail—three in fact at Alex 
Bennett at the plate. Catcher was 
Ian Bennett, past exalted ruler of 
. . . .  , _ . . the Kelowna Elks Lodge 52.
Action in the Interior senior jimmy Lowe tickled local fans’ 
B lacrosse leag'Ue w ill flare up fancy with a home run in the third, 
-  ̂ • duplicating Ritchie Snyder’s first
has spent more yparg boosting la­
crosse than he can remember, is 
the president of the newly-formed 
Kelowna . and District Minor La-
Gordon Caldow, Joe Naito, Robin 
Kikuchi, Ken Ucyama, Pole Ro- 
manchuk, Melvin Shelley and Ted 
Johnson.
Champion Owlettes'
At Vancouver Kelowna girls' real 
test of the day came in the final 
game when they met Queen Eliza­
beth of Surrey. The Owlettes won 
the first 15-9, dropped the second 
13-15 and then came back to cap­
ture the decider 15-12.
In their oUier round-robin games 
they beat University Hill, Fairview 
School of Commerce and Mission 
all in two straight.
Retaining the championship for 
the Orchard City were: Gladys
'Skaalen (captain), Mary Brock­
man, June Minette, Lorraine Shef­
field, Gloria Koide, Yoshiko Furu- 
kawa, Ruth Ochs, Hope Haskins 
and Madelene Sugars.
The girls left Friday in two au­
tos and returned yesterday at 7 
p.m. Their coach, Mrs. Eileen Ash­
ley of the teaching staff, accompan­
ied the volleyballers.





OLIVER AB R H
Sibson, ss ..............*...... 5 0 1
Thompson, rf . ....... . 5 2 2
Snyder, lb  ../...... - ....—- 5 2 2
Coulter, c .................... 5 2 1
Clovinsky, If ...+— / ..— 4^1 '1
Lavik, I f — ....1^0 0
Coy. cf ........ ..............  4 1 2
Bray, 2b .................  5 0 0
Gibb. 3b ...».................. 4 1 1
Cousins, p .................... 3 1 1
Steffen, p .....1 0  0
42 10 14 3Total .......------
KELOWNA
Lowe, 2b  ..... -....—• - 5
Kielbiski, 3b j...... 5
Solloway, cf ..... ..........  4
Tostenson,- lb ....: 5
Favell, rf   ....... - • 5
Kitch, If ..... ..................  4
Peters, c ................. 4
Koenig, ss .....  3
Lesmeister, p ..... ...... 4
39 6 12 5Total .................... H..... - -
OLIVER 340̂ 002 001—10
KELOWNA ........... 001 020 210— G
SUMKARY-^Huns batted in: 
Thompson, Snyder 2, Clovinsky 3,
Cousins, Lciwe, Kielbiski, Peters.
Earned runs:' Oliver 6, Kelowna, 5.
Two-base hits: Thompson, Clovln- _____
sky 2, Solloway; Tostenson. Home , Athletic
Choice Was made Tluirsday as the 
executive convened for the_ first 
time. Bill Baker is vice-president: 
Ken Winterbottom. secretary and 
Frank Kcevil Ireasuror. Bert Baker
will act as registrar,
Baker’s duties hit him with a 
Wallop on Saturday of this week at 
the arcna.when all kids' wanting to 
play boxla must sign up. Just as in 
hockey, the boys will be required 
to pay a nominal fee when they 
register. ,
Following are the registering 
/times: . . .  ' i-
Midgets (15 and 16)—9 a.in. to 
10:30 a m.
Juveniles (17 and 18)---10:30’a.in, 
to 12 noon. / .  ■
Bantams (14 down)—2 p.m. to 4 
The More The Better 
Every boy in the city and district 
who w a n ts  to play the game,, 
whether he’s ever handled a stick, 
before or not, is invited to register 
for city and district league play- 
The moi'o boys, the more teams and. 
a belter a league is the way the di­
rectors feel about it. , , i
For the convenience of all boxla 
hopefuls, there is a registration 
form published on this page. Clip it 
out, fill out the information and 
bring it along with you to the arena 
Saturday, . ,
Boys who excel in the game stand 
a good chance of making the all- 
star squads that will represent ,this 
district in the, B.C.'playoffs. , 
Last, week’s executive meeting 
also approved requesting Kelowna 








. Call us to handle your moving job . . .  quickly
. . carefully
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
L
o l  - / /  ..' I
on May 18 for the first time 
this year, it was flecidecl at a 
leag’ue meeting' yesterday at 
Salmon Arm.
Salmon Arm will play in Arm­
strong that day. Kelowna Bruins’ 
first game will be' on May 22, at
Vernon. ' Vernon will provide the --------
opposition-for Kelowna’s first home fph'e Orchard City’s entry in the 
game on May 25. South Okanagan Junior Baseball
While the 25th is on a Friday, the ^e known as the
rest of the Bruins’ home games will pyiipf,
Vernon
runs: Snyder, Lowe. Bases on balls; loan to purchase equipment 
off Lesmeister 0; off Cousins 2; off 
Steffen 1. Struck out: by Lesmeis­
ter 9; by Cousins 5; by Steffen 4.
Left on bases; Oliver 8; KeloVma 
10. Double play: Gibb to Snyder.
Passed ball: Coulter. Hit by pitch-, 
er; Coy. Three runs, six hits off 
Cousins in-4 1-3 innings; three runs, 
six hits off Steffen in 4 2-3 Innings.
Winning pitcher: ..Cousins. Um­
pires: Gourlie and Amos.
LAKES OPEN TUEShAT
Majority of the lakes in this area 
that close to fishing,each February 
28 will be ô pen again May 1. Bea­
ver, Echo and Crooked Lakes open 
May 21. ', . : ,
Baseball Chiefs Have Coach Murray 
W ith His Noggin Above,the Clouds
7  P O i / S / / £ S
Give your car a complete beauty treatment to restore 
and preserve that showroom lustre. The handy 
Liquid Glaze Appearance K it contains everything 
you need to do a professional job at home . . . 
Qwik-Wash, Cleaner, Scaler and Chrom W ax - 
each in eight-ounce tins—plus a handy polishing 
cloth. Also available is the time and labour saving 
Genuine Ford Body Polish that thoroughly cleans 
and polishes in  one easy application ; . . also 
Genuine Ford Chrome Cleaner that restores original
beauty to dull and weathered chrome.
FORD-MONARCH 
DEUESS
OVLR noo DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST
be on Thursdays.  games 
are on Tuesdays while Saturdays 
are being used mostly by Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm.
■ As reported in The Courier 
Thursday, Trail had representation 
at the meeting. The Silver City is 
anxious to -get lacrosse orf an or­
ganized basis there again, but there 
is no competition. ■
, League d,elegates turned down, 
any idea of going to Trail for league 
games. However it was left up to 
Trail to make a deal, with any team, 
if they both wished, for a home- 
and-home exhibition series.
T h e  meeting decided to drop a 
residence rule it adopted last year, 
Albert and Morgan McCluskey,
Chiefs.
A keen ' band of youngsters, 
whose performances to date have 
Coach Dick Mkirray going around 
dreaming of big things,- chose the 
name themselves.
The Kelowna Junior Baseball 
Club, formed a couple of years ago, 
but somewhat inactive ‘ last, year, 
has come back to the fore to help 
the youngstWs. A complete execq.T 
tive will be announced this week.
, The club already has secured the 
uniforms bought a couple of years 
ago for a local junior team by the 
Kinsmen Club. ■
Won’t Stay Awav  ̂̂ ̂
Five practices have been held sp
THREE-DiAY BALL TOURNEY
KIMBERLEY — A mammotlv 
baseball tournament, with a total of 
$3,600 iri prize money, will be; held 
here June 3(); and' July 1 and 2 in 




_ ______ set-up here still is indefinite.. Caps,
champs) • Penticton Beavers at Fen- Jills- and Shippers are all prospec- 
ticton pirates and -Oliver at Narai' tive members for the league which 
jnata. is entatively set to go.May 6.
(Complete league schedule will r f  A«Mi7iFn«a
bo, published in Thursday’s issue). TRY COURIER CLASSlrlEPS
ATTENTION
Minor Lainosse Players
i  wish to register as a player in the
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MINOR 
LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
'Name . .........:.... .............................. - i.....  Age.............
AdiJress ...........................................................................................
P layers m ust report, Avilli th is  coupon, a t t)ie fol- 
loiving- tim es at the  K elow na and IJ is tric t Mciuorial Arena
Age 13 and under—2.00 to 4.00 p.m.
Age 14 And 15—9.00 to 10.30 a.m.
Age 16 and over—10.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.
REGISTRATION DAY IS SATURDAY, 
MAY
Registration Fee — $1.00
In case of accident or injury received while playing any or­
ganized lacrosse, whether it be game or practice,, I agice to 
absolve the Kelowna and District Minor Lacrosse Association 
from any blame or financial responsibility.
S igna tu re  ..........................-.............................. . ^
‘ (State vvhether signator is parent or, guardian),
JI
Vernon, official scorers for the past
two years, will fill that capacity 
again this year.
" Kelowna delegates at the meet­
ing were Bill Baker and Lloyd 
Taggart. V
BOXU WORKOUTS 
GO ON IN PARK
couldn’t keep the kids away, that’s 
how'eager they are.” .
Mlurray’s pitching strength prob­
ably will be built around Johnny 
Wishlove, who played junior ball 
here the past two years, and Les 
Janusson, a newcomer who shows 
-a lot of promise. After the catch­
ing berth are Johnny Culos and» 
Bob Wolfe.
Youngsters who have made Mur- 
"ray's blood tingle with their sharp­
ness in the infield are; Ross Lan­
der, Stan Burns, Kirk Franks, Don 
Murray, Billy . Roth and Noi’rlo
n.n Wl^**-^***^*^ B cC r O i i " * * ^ * *  V an C o u v e r.B - '-
8 0 6  B each  ’
I' '  ̂ y ■ , . ,
' '''
Damp ground and a threat of 
more rain spoiled yesterday’s work­
out for the Bruins. Even at that
there was a fair turnout. _____
In the first drill (all are being F>aget. 
held in The City Park until the For outfield duty he has so far: 
arena is ready) Thursday IQ hope- Billy Wishlove, Norm Gri, Eugene 
fills were on hand, including several Thomas, George Hill and Gus Luk- 
of Inst year’s .team, some/smart nowski, Brian Casey also has been 
junior talent and a. couple of new turning out for week-end workouts 
faces. ; and is a serious threat to _ hold
Another workout, Is slated' for down any of the outfield positions. 
Wednesday at ̂ 6:30 >m^^ Start Next Sunday
Casey; probabbly the city’s l>est 
all-round athlete today, has been 
w’orking for the pas)t few weeks In 
Penticton but is expected to start 
on a job here shortly. , '
'The seven-team league will be­
gin dperatioria bn May 6 with Kel­
owna Chlefs-gctting a bye on that 
day.','/'
League openers are: Osoyoos at 
Suinmcrland (present B.C. junior
another next Sunday at 10 a.'m.
An Open Letter to the 
Owners of Electric 
Moto^fs, Generators, 





a o u t® *
w
. v i e d  y o v ir o ’-®,  A t i o a  G o n a  \fao in Vanoodvo -
' • V
o u r plant
ADANACS OUTHIT 
CYO BUT LOSE 
OUT ON ERRORS
Rutland Adnnncs learned yester­
day they can outhit a team badly 
and still come out on the short end.
. The Ad.% in their Interior ball 
league bpenor at Kamloops, snaucU' 
cd out 15 hlt.s, but they committed 
10-errors, mostly In the Infield, to 
take h  12-7 defeat from the CYO 
sqnd, Ed Gallticher and Mils Koga 
huliod for the Rutland nine.
The debut of Winfield also was 
in the wrong foot bracket. Kam­
loops Okbnots stepped into the Win- 
fleldcrs on the laller'a homo front 
yesterday to deflate Winfield 13-11.
In the day’s third game, Revel- 
; stoke Spikes, in their home debut, 
turned in a 3-1 victory over the 
Salmon Arm entry. Pcnchland, the 





OF TENNIS CLUB 
NEXT SUNDAY
Next Sunday has been set for the 
* official opening by the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club. Main ntlrnctlon 
on that day will be an Amctican 
tournament, due to start at 2 p.m. 
Tea will be served during the af­
ternoon.
ICLTC otflciols also announced 
George Pedlar, n.p. Lawn Tennis 
Association coaching cx|)crt, will 
be here Saturday to begin to wcek’a 
instruction. All those wishing to 
take advantage of professional 
teaching inny get more information 
by calling Ernie Winter at 123.
Pcrhap.s yfau run a store, and  your truck is part o f your "business 
equipm ent” . O r maybe you’re a tran sp o rt m an and trucks arc your 
living. In  a h /c a s e ,  today’s b ig g er anA th riftier Ford T ru ck  Line 
b rings you NEW advantages . . .  io t j t  bettef job . . .  at lower cost. 
NEW; w ider range o f m odels . . .  ihclud ing  exactly the risiji truck 
fo r every job  in  the Vi to  5 to n  field, NEW advancements in  engines, 
clutch, axles, transm issions . .  . built to  save you money on  service 
; .  .b u il t  s tro n g er to  last lo n g er! And NEW P ow er Pitot Economy 
; ; . a truck-proved, road-proved  way of getting  the most pqwer 
from  thc /Ms/ gas . . .  autom atically I See your Ford Truck Dealer 
for convincing proof, , ,
' ■ • ' ' I ' ^
/  a Great FORD y-e Truck Englnei 
/  New CAO-OVER-ENQINE Modeli 
/  now DRIVING EASE
^  NEW Deluxe PARS 
^  7 SERIES RATINGS’A to 6 tom 
V  12 WHEELBASES










fORO m U CKPea/er
f  «HbdSdBS use FORD TRUCKS than any other tmilte
Not illuitrol«ili S«rl«i r-3, O.V.W. Roiinq 6,BOO Ibi., , .  F-3,




M o t o r s f
1487 Pendozi St. • kiJL
Phone 352
P A C ^  ffIV K
NOTICES
A m bu lance___ ,________ 391
Police —...... 1------ !.___ 312
.hospital ------------------ 64
Fire H a l l____ ________  196
MEDICAL DIBECTORT 
SERVICE
If ntuible to contact » doctor 
phone 722
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1951 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CCSTOH8 
HOURS:
' S-A-W-S 550 FEET 40-INCH PAIGE WIRE SALE
Saw filing and gumming. All work FENCE; 1.500 feet barb-wire; 80 The following properties of the
guaranteed. Sec Johnson at 701 jeet 4 inch galvanized pipe. Phone late Dr. B. deF. Boyce are for im-
"  ----- i»- 53Q.L2 jjfjpj. 5 p.m. 73-2f mediate sale and offers "for the
purchase of any of same'are invited
83-tfc
8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking'out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-1* 57-tfc
TOP SADDLE HORSES AND by the^ undersigned ^  „
Golden Cocker Spaniels for sale. Tĥ * terms^woul^ be 
Write or call E. Hysop. Chase. substantial down payment with, the
___________________ . , 71-Cp balance pver a short period of time.
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL ---------------------- -̂----------------------rel^s^arilf?ccep“ted'‘” '’




(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
not take to this development with 
enthusiasm. The new monks had
Bernard Avenue, .the meeting con- mer Hubble of Winnipeg; and John dance (under 12 yoars)'Competing 
curred. Clements of London, England, aid- for th e‘Penticton ,Kinsmen Cup—
One question concerned the sub- od all the contestants with their 1, Penticton Elementary School (B 
power station on Morrison Avenue helpful, cohstrucUve criUdsms. In Group) 172; 2. Penticton Elemen- 
and'Richter Street. judging the male, voice choir class tary School (A Group) ISD.Tnsiruc-
“Is it to be fenced? Will it bo Thursday night. Mr. Clement.s te- tor: Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, 
landscaped? Will it affect taxes?” marked of the Vernon United Folk dancing, English coimtr.v 
The first two queric.s brought an Cliurch male'voice'choir conducted dance timdor 14 years). Competing 
affirmative reply, the third ans^ve  ̂ by Mrs. S. Templo. ‘'this is the best tor tltb Ellen Hardy Cup~l. Pen­
being "it is a matter to discuss choir Tvo heard in the Valley,tin licton.. Elementary School (A 
with tlic assessor.” ' ^  ^  fact. Canada,” a compliment which Group) 177; 2. Penticton Elemeu-
The outbreak of'broken windows cabsed much stir amongst the au- taVy,>School (B Group) 170. In- 
on Ellis Strbet—due to rocks (lying dicnce jind contestants alike. Mr. sti'uctor: Miss Elizabeth Sutherland.
ruiAnd — ,..1. noi. Immediate title can be given and .pnone gardens or walks. Phone 886-\^2. ^^e end of camO to their aid.
72-tlc jg-Q , Dreams of Bear Creek
The Properties are:
•We
ford, (M9 Stockwell Ave.
1054-L.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Coin- , «kr'BT/-ine v..— „ ____ _____plete maintenance service. Electric- CCM BICVClJS,^al»;o RALSGILS. , (i) Lot 7.,Map 358, in,the City of foundations in 1913 when this
nl contractors. Industrial Electric. Complete stock of parts and awes- Kelowna, and the following. “II Benedictine community broke
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. ' V>tm and go<^ situate in the Osoyoos Division of Anglican Cluirch time,” said Mr. Mteckling.
82-tfc lists come to Campbell 8l Phone li« Yale District, Vernon Assessment alleeiance to the - '•The city has grown phenomen-
----- ----------------- --------- ------------ —Leon at E1U& CAMPBEU/S DLstrict: Rnmin Catholic Church. This was ally. Pioneers visualized a popu-
BIC7CLB SHOP. 45-tfc (2) The Fractional North East jjpoQ^fjgj^ed a short time later lation of 500 and now we’re twenty
———------------— ^ —  Quarter of Section 6, Township 23 monks were ordained times that size at least.”
BARDAHL—DOUBLE THE LIFE (102.4 acres more or less). f^ey were moved to Prinknash President Mussallem nodded In
54-tfc (3) Lot 3, District Lot 168, Plan Abbev in Gloucestershire where agreement.
---------- 3034 (21.17 acres more or less). ■ community how flourishes. ‘‘They;can only do little by. little,”
DEALERS SPECIAL (4) District Lot 3036 (47.50 acres ^  1921 that Abbott Car- he smiled sympathetically. . * V
British Lee Enfield 10 .Shot Mark ‘ 1 r Tnum. lyl® received a letter from Arch- A committee of three was then
an une.isy time even though inllu- wheels of cars—brought a Clements has been adjudicating cit Folk dancing (under 14 years)
ential friends like Lord Halifax complaint from R. J. Sugars. Canadian festivals all across Can- competing for the Kennedy Shield
•‘Companies refuse to renew In- ada, in some of the larger cities -rl, Penticton Eleriientary School, 
suranee until the street Is com -'like Toronto and Fort Frances, and 82; . 2, Association of United Uk- 
Spiritual circles wore rocked to pletcly hard-surfaced,” he said. returns to his horheland In June, ralriian Canadians. Vernon. 75, In 
- ■ '• • are a .growing city. ■with The Vernon Choir was awaited the structor, Silver S. Koryluke,
LOST
LOST WEDNESDAY—“TURTLE” 
Brooch, stone set.'Keepsake. 578 ° ^ 
Roweliffe Ave. ResVafd.’ 74-lp "
FOR RENT 111 (S.M.L.E.) Repeaters also 6 15) ^ot 5, SwUons l and 6 Town- ^  asking
-  shot Enfield P14. complete stocks of ships 25 and 26, Map 2912 (3.73 acres ^  council "to g^e our idea of whal
TWO-ROOM ,S U ^ ^  J^NGETTE spare parts, are’available. Take ad- Map 1829, except Par- among the Indians In B.C. strqets should be done
and frig. Apply 1107 Pacific Ave., vantage of our off-season quotations Dorn Aiden Anglo prevailed upon
half block south of ■ Kumfy Court, on quantity shipments. Prompt de- his superior for both of them to go.- ana o4zU lo4.4Si acres more, or iessK Today Father Angle is the chap
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
discount for 3 or more Inser-; 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
jfor each billing
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
^1.^ per column inch.
DISPLAY
|J04 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
74-3-p liveries from stock,
r 60M  FOH RENT.-ALSO t Wo - “  '
room light housekeeping. Phone . _____ . ._____
356-L., 549 Bernard Ave. 70-Uc ^WO AUSTIN TIRES ^  PRAC-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. Situa-
ted corner Riverside and Maple. Av­
ailable May 1st. Apply 1897 Pendozi.
D.^TED this 12th April, 1951. lain at Shaughnessy Military Hos- 
WEDDELL & ROBINSON, pital in Vancouver and Father Car- 
Solicitors for the Executors, lyie is returning “home.”
, V 286 Bernard Avenue, ' When first coming to Kelowna,
Kelowna. B.C. 71-4c pa^her Carlyle bought property at
-------- -̂--- --------7-------- r—--------  Bear Creek where he hoped to es-
Central Mortgage and Housing tabiish a Catholic college for In­
corporation dian boys. But when things didn’t
limited finances; all this work takes Stephenson Cup and marks' of 87
and 89 for their singing. 
v;Thiiiibday
(Adjudicator: John Clements) 
Pianforte solo (bach) open—1, 
Betty MjanHng. Kelowna, 8(J; 2, 
Joan Campbell, KeloWnav 85; 3,
Marjorie Morin/ ' Kelownai 84; 4, 
Patricia Renfrevv, Gkanagaĥ ^̂ ^̂  M  
sion, 83; 5, Shirley : Donaldson, 
Falkland, 81.
Pianoforte solo (Bach) under! ;17 
years—1, Lloyd Mbrln, KelpSynp,' 
83; 2, Joyce Runnals, Arihstrorig,
' 81;: 3, , Allisoil MacQuarrle, Avih- 
'strong, 78. •'l.U'./
Pianoforte solo (Bach) under 15 
years—1, Donna Marie: HauSer, Pen­




(From; Page 1, Col. 6)
Pianoforte solo (under .16 years). 
Finalists;; adjudicator: John Clem- 
eqts—Linda Frances Wilson, Gleu- 
mbre, hnd Marietta Anderson, Kel­
owna; 2, Uoyd Morin, Kelowna and 
Richaird Irwin. Okanagan Mission, 
81. (tted)l 3,^Patricla Gail Duke, 
Liitnby, 80; 4, Anne Cousins, Ok- 
an'ag^ Mission. 79; 5, Patsy North, 
Armstrong, and Linda Ghezzt, Kel­
owna, 78 (tied); 6, Joan Cross, 
■Mhral/75.';;
! Vocal solo,' soprano : , (open)—I, 
Miss Eva Loomer, Oliver, 154;
Duet, ladies (open)—1, Helen 
Young and Dolores Ericison, Peritic-
v-'V'
-'.;',f-';;;:;';;Thursday;;Eyenlng', ; 
Pianforte solo (uhdier 16 years). 
„« /*. jv „ , ,  _ . Finals—I, Linda Frances Wilson,Glenmor^ 79 (tied^ 2, ^torgaret , 249. 2. Mlarietta Ander-
Rounce, Oyama, James MacFarlane, oop Kelowm 247 
Kelowna, and Walter Bresch. Kel- pianoforte solo concert group 
owna, 76 (tied); 3, Lona Derlnger, (open), competing for the .Crossloy
Memorial Cup from Penticton-1, 
Icnburg, Kelowna, and _Patsy jnanita Biagoni, Penticton, 245; 2,
5 ROOM MODERN DUPLEX
73-3p Hamp- SALE OF LAND AND BUILDING work out that way he Pl““led fruit -j-hg or. Lang Scholarship ($25) for North. Armstrong,^ 74 , (tled)V i .  HaroldBTl^Oliver^^
shire Chicks. Mixed sex $5.C0 for Tenders will be accepted up to 12 trees and rented the orchard Bach Playing in classes 81 anĉ  :82 Kay Mikalishen, Grindrpd, 73*. 0. Ladies choir (open) competingft 1 • ’rt, 4i»__: 4 /41-4 J ii  TTa CTlll AWnS thp nronertv. iVir. t 11,.-j it/r̂ ft̂ lft̂ . tP1n:»4>v . A 'Dot'm lotr T>Anfi/4tAn *79 . . .̂^full basement.' Apply 1080 Harvey 25, $10.00 for 50, $20.00 for 100, $95 o’clock noon, 21 May, 1951, for the “IIH owns the property. Mr. (q Lloyd Morin; the Elaine Camer- ■ Ann Parmley, Penticton, 72. __  _ ____.................. ........... .
A TA 74-3c for 500. Pullets at 36̂ . Cockerels 10̂ . purchase of the following land — Maehara. one of the_ gue?ts at last scholarship ($25) for Bach play- yocal solo (girls under 16̂  yearn) Ladies’ Choir, conductor, Mrs. ■ve. Phone 1092-R.
K E LO W N A  AQUATIC A N - 
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge 
now available. Dances, private par­
ties. Phone 122G-R4. 73—tfc
for the ̂ ^acdonald Cup—1. Pentlc-
lui ou«. J OA —̂.W.VAA.AO Awr. AAA vwv.  ---- --------- , , T 11 of tiAtt   ------ -T—  ̂ ~ ^  ? _  , A C h o l i ' ,  conductor, l'S.
TRIANGLE HATCHERY, ARM- Lot 5. Plan 1304,'923 Richter Street, weeks farewell gatheung^at tne under 2(T years,; to Marjoyie —1, Barbara Lea. Hevelstdfce,^78; Mon 163; 2. Mi'S.
STRONG. 38-tfc Kelowna, B.CJ,’ and the building Capozzi home, looked after the Morin; the Okanagan InvestmOnts 2. Sylvia Pelletier. KelownaC 76; 3, Cameron’s Ladies’ Choir, Kelowna, 
presently erected thereon. The high- ranch for several years. Limited Scholarship, for pianoforte, Natalie Haluschuk, Arrnstrof)g;_ aqd conductor,. Mrs. G. *D, Cameron,
SOLLY CHICKS
est or. any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Form of tender may be
Bcfrifiiided 10,003 $25, to Walter Bresch; the O. L. Marion .Ferguson, Oliver, 75 (tied): 192; 3, Vernon Ladies’ Choral So-
In 1930 Father Carlyle became Jones Scholarship for voice,^$25, to 4, LaReinc Caesar, Armstrong, 74; cietyj conductor, David deWolf, 161.A, . . ,  f.ir: IT... A*** A.A.A. n/T rilftM ft. U/441*:. wfifoxr A t»/\n tf ■ 99 • • ' , 4 1 , ' /  ! j » • , 4obtained on application to Central first resident priest at Princeton. Miss Fiances M. Oatman; the He'V
"  . -  .. breakdown in health, ard Wall Memorial Scholarship, $25
0, Patsy North, rmstrong, 73. 
Vocal duet (girls under 16 years)FOR RENT OR SALE 2 BEDROOM Dependable and" profitable for ovgr Mortg^e and r b ? a L . .............. ......... -- - - .
S v  sTe^Su^thSd 7^10 207 Bernard Avenue, Llowna,.fe.C. L  was transferred in 1935 to to David G. G. E^ans, ^of Oliver; - 1 . .  Natalie Haluschuk and Patsy
Apply OJb butneriand. Hampshires, Barred Rock Crosses lenders must be accompanied by a Oceaft Falls In 1937 he came to the Harold Somerford Scholarship North, Armstrong, 77.
3-ROOM Leghorn Grosses. Write for use- certified cheque in the amount of Vancouver where the archbishop for dancing, (ovei*. ten years of age) Thursday Morning
74-lct o  “ i‘=- Apply » »  W°ll»lPy Avo.lune-up man. Excellent opportunity 
for experienced man. Steady em- 3 ROOM MODERN PARTLY FUR- 
loyment. top wages. Write, giving n iSHED ' house. Immediate posses-
ful and helpful Catalog.
SOLLY POULTRY BREEDING 
FARM
WES’i?HOLME, B.C. 55-20c
Vocal solo (open) - operatic—1, 
Geoffrey C. Alington, Kaledcn, 80; 
2, Sheila V. Curtis, Kelosvfna, 79; 3, 
Helen Young, Penticton, 78.
Male voice choir (open) com-
Original composition,' am;iteur peting for Stephenson Cup—1, Ver- 
Tho “p’s” stand for paper, port, the Mrs. S. M. Simpson_.Schola£-; (open).—1, Harold Ball, Oliver*, 81. non United* Church Male Choir,
qualifications. PEERLESS MOTORS 
Kimberley, B.C. 73-3c
Ip o s it jo n  w a n t e d
.APABLE tWOMAN W A N TS 4.R0 0 M HOUSE FOR RENT on plate and shape^ AtlM Iron and
toady work. Good worker. Mrs. Cawsten Ave. Apply 1054 Laurier ^-  - ~  ver. B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfcRcwley; Phone 992-L. 72*2Mf Ave. 74-2p
FELL, BUILDING CONTRAC- Vancouver Sun by columnist T. A. son; the Listening Group Scholar- 16§; 6, Catherine Clark, Kelowna, Monica Craig-Fisher, 255; 3, First
TOR, GLENMORE, B.C. Debtor. Jarvis, Father Carlyle, by actual ship for pianoforte, $25, to Joan 165; 7, Brenda Carr-Hilton. Kelow- United Church Choir, Kelowna,
“befriended some 10,000 Delcourt; the CKOV ;_Scholarship na, 164; 8, Evelyn Louise' Lyons, conductor, Dr. Ivan Beadle, 253.
PERIENC"eD DRESSMAKER — FIVE-ROOMED HOME, .with part- CAR RADIO — LIKE NEW— p h a p p p i  T m e ^ a n d  women‘“who a t’onelim e for pianoforte, $25, to Linda Fran- Penticton, Patric'ia Armstrong, Pen- Friday'Morning '
jently requires, work., any posi- ly finished attic, on Pendozi, five bOaotiful G ^ r O  B.C mad^ or another were in jail or prison, . „i, Shirley Joan.^ Webb, j^A^Judica^
Genevieve Anderson, Kelowna, 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 4)
A7all^i3le*'-ar^d''‘May“l5! A^ply run less than 1000. $20.00 each. Also present heTp7n time of t ^ u W .” Helen M. Duke, of Okanagan Mis- Kelowna, 151; i2. ‘ Joannq, I r^ e ) .
1922 Pendozi or call 145-Y. 72-2f one 6.70-15 Goodyear low pressure “. . . It is a ministry of redemp- sion, who received 90 marks anu Vernon,^ and Roberta McKee, K̂ ^̂ ^
v '" V :v—...v..:..!-— 1—_  tire run less than 300 miles. $25.00 Oatman, the Uistrict K e ^ ^  tion that must be without record very high praise from Adjudicator owna, 150 (tied); 13, Irene Majr
ftAftiTr.T n v  GOM F ORT A BLY : FURNISHED Gall 542 Oxford Ave, Or Phone 759Y the Courthouse,_in the City ot iCel- this country,” the article con-' John Clements of London, England, Burtch, Penticton. Rhoda .'RiSso,
NNUAL TEA SPONSORED BY sleeping - room with double - ■ 73-2c owna. m the Province of British a f L c ^  for her interpretation of “Der Erl Kelowna. Bernice Anderson. Pen^
DOMING EVENTS
iVomep’s , Auxiliary, . Lloyd-Jones $5.00 per week. Gentleman pre- • _ AtttT tmo at Trt/rTATTTTn/r o+ ’ i ' 1 ir r* +u-,. and respect among all classes of Konig” by Schubert in the Ama- ticton, Dennise Hedegard; *Kelow-
iomc will be held at home of Mrs. feared. 845 Glenn Ave. Phone 453X. ONE C:HILDS ALUMINIUM Strol- DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this jg( Pp realize how great a tour- and Professional Open class na, 149 (tied); 14, Rita Tfavfs, 011- 
•'.corge Bannard. 273 Burne Ave. on . , 4.1.̂ . ler-fold away type with shopping 25th day of April, 1951. Friday afternoon. . , ver, 147; 15. Wendy Lynn Grove,
riday, May ,4 from 3 to 5 p.m. Ad- — „„------ — ------------------ —  Call 759Y or 542_Ox- XHE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S gj^^ggy^r has'played in the various fo  quote Mr. Clements: “Here ;s . Penticton, 144; 16, Karine Rogers,lAmVn mr»YTonn a cSri/̂ r̂ T a rriTî RT _ v**'-*'-** v v* . . .  . . . . . .  *. o .»Imisslon 3!)ceiUs. Proceeds . toward AT POPLAR POINT ON LAKE — ford Ave. 73-2c
comforts for Senior Citizens. Every- 4 room house $22,00 per month or ”~t ~~------ .. ■ ■ ■ , :— ■ ■— r
anc welcome. . $200 for year if paid in advance. PROPERTY FOR SALE
74-lc Also cottage, electric lights and
■------ water, $19.00 per month. Apply eve-
nings Gordon D. Herbert, 168-1 
,___ ; Ethel St. Phono 1006. 72-tfc
PERSONAL
I A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED and finished by expert. 20 years ex­perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
Dr laid and finished. Floprs prepare 
ed for Unolcum and: tile Installa-
Itlon, Phono or Call O. L, Jones Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc









“lyay .back in 1919 . . . I was 
troubled with chronic constipa­
tion. Then 1 started eating ALt- 
BRAN every day.
I ’ve been regular 
ever since!” Harold
, CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS 
Western Region.
SEALED TENDERS will be 
ceived at the of tee of the Chief
re-
ROOM AND BOARD CLOSE TO Directly above Bennett’s Hardware 
town. Weekly or monthly rates.! ’’
PROSPECT WAN’TS FOtJR ROOM
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN house or bungalow in North End of Fnrineer Winnineg" M^
—For parties, dances, conventions, City. Down payment of $800.00 and otnn
BUSINESS PERSONAL ,au t h ^ ^  c .n .’r .
TRACTOR W O R K -P L O W IN G -  - o r  write^^,^^^^^^ Ctty Sociak f i V £  ROOM COTTAGE WITH
discing -  cultivatinB_ -  wood- Club, 227 Leon Ave. S2-tfc ’and form of
lots. Just outside City Limits. Real be seen and form of
tender obtained at the office of the
ly land on the English shores he 
left in 1921 on what was supposed 
to be just a two-year visit.
More About
' ■ (From Page 1, Col. 3)
The nature of the sub soil is such 
Chief Engineer, Winnipeg, Dbtrifit that streets break up every winter.
Engineer, Vancouver, Division En- “This year, I’ve had more tele- _ -- rV ,. , „u,. u **„j..*t*.i
gineer, Kamloops, and C.N.R. Agent phone calls than ever,” said Mr. y®*’))?'' Church, conducted
awing. S. Solzcr, 818 DeHart Ave. amti nnA nn m  r n n n  l i
S  o 4^-Yl 72-tfc value at $3,250.00, with only $900.00iioiui u i-z i .  _______  home for schooj girl or young work- gggb /  ' ^  ^
r Ai«ftt ftlrtnipo On,.. iuP gii'l.'Phono 902-L. 10-tfc ' „LAWN m ow er  SERVICE — Saw ---------- — --------------->,# Hnnliix Engineer, Vancouver, Division E - “This yea , I’ve had more tele-
Ing — Gumming, Edward A. Les- «  » i-kc» a K rr\ mT»TTr*Trc* rOR k e n j,—une noir or^aupiex, vn«,ir,n«o nnH c m r  Aunnt nniio onm lyr,.
. 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfc L A R S  A N U  IK U L JV C ) with five rooms, bath. fuU base-
— ---------— — ---------- --------------- ------------------ - -----:— - ment and furnace. Partly furnished,
PLOWING AND WOOD SAWING 1050 -TON FORD DELIVERy — Vacant. Rent $60.00.
—Phono 1104, 06-tfc Terms cash. Priced for quick sale. , '
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank. FOR RENT—Three miles out on
I PLASTER, STUCCO AND JCON- 53-M-tfc Mission Road. Very cosy four room1244 sion
movements towards penal reform In technique and intelligence of ex- Oliver, 138.
this province.” cellent training, but on top of that, . - Dancing solo (under 16 years)—
In a few days hence Father Car- something I’ve been looking \ for 1, Eleanor Watson. Kelowna, 84; 2, ______  _____
lyle will board the'Danish ship MS these past .four days, the*histrionic Patricia Hume, Kelowna, ' 83; 3, Hall, 113 Somerset
Falstria'at Vancouver, sail through ability--slie’s gpt something in her Antoinette Carr-Hiltonj ; Kelowpa. St.; St. John, N.B.
the Panama Canal and subsequent- work which she would well give 82; 4, Beth Walker, Vernon,,81;;5,
to every young singer.” . Kathleen Moore, Penticton; Bar-
Spec*al Awards'
Several other special awards' y®^^
were announced at the fina^oncert ./^erlund, Kelowna, 79; V  nP ttinfiirvcjatiirriiv niftht Thcv nrnirnnhips Beverley Rae. Bpnd, Penticton; 78i atipation, due to lack of dietary 
a S d e l^  for h iahS ^m ark i K  Barbara Fishier, Vernon. 77; 9. bulk, do as tlu s^ a n  does. Eat an
.0 Individual t o  nwavds. They “
(Adjudicator: .Filmer Hubbjic);;
tmic ti.u.i uiuaaco ly.ii, lu School cHoir, Grade'S.', .C^
First United Church, Kelowna, Ju-
nior Choir conducted by Mrs. Ruth V %  -
Clark. The Kelowna Board of S i r  
Trade Challenge Cup for oholv 
classes (open) was takpn to Ver- «n).hnki 
non by the male voice choir of 
United Church, conducted
at Kelowna, B.C. Mpckling. “They all.wont to know Vocal s'plo, radio audition (open),
Tenders will not be considered why the streets can’t be fixed. The Kelowna, won the Bradley Cup ofijuaicator John Clo'ments, 'cohi- 
unless made on form supplied! by roads are soft and spongy, long af- peting forithe CKOV cup—i; Miss
the Railway and accompanied by an ter the frost has l{ft the ground. S i  s ^ S r P r o S  B®'‘y ^ “«ring, \ e l w n l '  8o7 '|
accepted cheque drawn on a char- Spraying is no good, Removal oi K“^w ^^ Miss Evq Loomer, Oliver, ;84; 8,
tercd-bnnk in Canada In favour of the sub-soil is the only s L l  nt̂  Edytho WalkcV, Penticton, 83;Tne lor ioiK song Classes. *ne opns 01 a h/Tm xtutu c>,nVm«,-o v-nmi/inn.
BOMBARDH)
were as , follows. The Gyro Club 
Kelowna Challenge Shield for Juv­
enile choir classes went to fne
Just one of many 
unsolicited letters 
f r o m  A L L - B R A N  
users. If you are 
troubled, with con-'
of tasty  Kellogg’i 
daily, and drink plenty of water. 
Ifi’no t completely Bstiafied after 10 
days, return, em pty carton to 
^K pllogg’s; L b ndonv  O n t. G ot 
. DOUBLis youn monry nAOkI
r
E n a l d  S l o ^  4, Mrs. Ruth Sumtpers. Kamloops,
82; 5,_ Geoffrey C.-Alington. Kolc-
IFOR ............ ........
Isorvico FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, nmre Ro.ad. 
Blnlshlng, Willi to wall ciirpets. llno-
snid solos (open) went to Mrs, Eijythe j ' 'o, 
Wnlker of Penticton: and the Snen- ■?'
CO-tfc
heum and llno-tilo. Coll at 155? tgr a 'MT'Ti'T)
|B11 is Street or phono 1380. 47-tfc VV/VPl J. Ji<Ll
SiAKAGAiNi LIVE AGAiNi HcTo (Miscellaneous)
now, the now scnsnttonal hearing nAtn
aid that has rovolutlonlitcd the TPP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
•!Hard of Heaflng World” Radio
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Junior choir, competing for the 
North Okanagan Women's Institute 
Shleld-1, First United Church. 
Kelowna* Junior Church (senior
cars. Small, light, powerful uF to 
130 h(Hira use With one battery. En* 
quire for demonstration at KELO* 
OAN RADIO At ELECTRIC LTD. 
1632 Pendozi PL 8*tfc
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
MODERN 14-ROOM HOUSE, close 
(0 schools, $7,000.00. Apply 890 
Wolselcy Ave. 74-lc
1 iri 9SA t>i,1aii x/ntiAAiii.n,, n L A R G E  LOT 80 X 160 FEET ON 
Phon.^FA^U?/ Abbott Street. Beautiful view ofI hone I Acme 6357. 3-lf.. Ideal for rnnch-lype bunga-
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er
Courier
buyerat —  . ,.. -——— ------------ , — i— dOZi St.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- ^
CARS AND TRUCKS low. No danger of high water. Box 005, Courier. /  **[i!)-tr
MUST SELL- - FINE IvioD^
»Mi cm lucicco g e n e r a l  t i r e  al r f ti t ;  t  p  
with tenders for this work. concerned, 00% of the quality. Is in Chnllcngo Cup emblcmnllc of
! The lowest or any tender not no- the base. Five fundamental prln- vocnl ehiwplonaliip of thcwal-
cessarily aecoptod. clples of a good base arot ley went to David deWou of Vor-
J. R. McIVHLLAN, Vice-president, , Adequate drainage, wlUi pnrllcu- " “"j „ _ „  TT„„oAr rnn  section). , conductor, Mrs. Ruth J.
Winnipeg. Manitoba. Inr attention being given to cnpll- The ^  ,94 , 2. United Church Ver-
April 18th, 1051. • 74-lc inry-water; maintaining grade lino J®' '®)' ' ’® , n o n  Junior Choir, cbnduclor, Miss
----------------- ------------ ---- ----- -̂---  at least tour foot above ground wa-, ,P ‘''‘court “L Hclowim, ^ c n '-
--------- ------------  ter tabid; removing pockcLs of fine Pianoforte solo (under 18 years)
sand or silt; complete removal or Mblly Rcndcll, Vernon, 157; 2,
)!ont or muck from sub grade; and for semo^ Grindrpd. and El-
the mcchnnicnl contraction of sub *\® vino Mlchnllyk, Vernon, 153 (tied),
grade soils. The latter rcqulrdmeiu R / ' i i f  '^eeiil solo, young vocalist, high
means that the road must be 8>ven WUson. of G l ^  20 yours)—1, Dorothy
time to settle, clthor mechanically, ""•‘j" Gup for ji tilor p ln n o ^ ^  ^  Nichols, Vernon, 82; Pat Clarke,’'veni ip mnijoiic » „  , _ ^
More About
HIT AND 
RUN CAR or .lot nature take its course. 
Examine Itouils
(Frorn Page 1, Col. 4)need or use: Sell them through FOR SALE $8.^—1930 CUSTOM f ^ î ij„Homont, stucco, plus-
l  Classlllcda — hundreds of Dodge. 1 hxceUcnl .shape, (^ni) bo extensive grounds. Owner Icav- th
crti > II-tfc scon at lendozl Ciiirngc. 2914 pen- j mr Prairie. 702 Patterson Ave. driving, laid by police after he was
73-3P InvolvaUn a collision at 7.15 p.m,
--------- -̂-------  -Snturdny at Five Brklgcs with np- „bA
other vehicle driven by John Tiede,
Rutland
duel claHSCii,
Calclipolo and Genevieve Anderson 
of Kelowna, who have won the
Armstrong, 80.
Choral speaking (under 12 years) 
1, Olenmore School, Grade 4,
74-2p
As Mr. Mcckllng concluded, the flimcosslvo Gle re c l. ra e 
iiiiB rAnrnim; In M"riinr..« ^ puestlons diinc fi'om cvery I'ow lu [ for the tlllld Slice B IVO conductor Mrs. Hnzel M. McDou-
thls morning to .1 charge of drunken ,i,„ v,„,i tinu. gall, 165; 2, (31cnmore Sc1)oo1, Grade
Kenneth and Joan Campbell g conductor, Mrs.* Hazel M. Mc-tho hall.“What about Coronation Avenue
].lnk-bclt flpcedcr Shovels. Omnes, CUEV. AERO SEDAN IN PER- 
Oragllnes; Adams Road Graders! FECT condition. Phone 052-Rl. 
Lttticfonl Rros, Black Top Road , .  74-lp
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Crop 1038 NASH 5 PASSENGER Coupe.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
“What about Ellis Street?”
. _ "There’s a dirty old buck lane on
.Stipgndinry Magistrate A. D. Central Avenue "
Marshnll, granted an ndjiJurnmcnt As those verbal barbs wore hurl-
pies T. L. Smith Concrete Mlxert; Gver-di'lvc, rebuilt niotor. Cheap o a RAOE FOR RENT IN PROS- until next week. Rolh, mprekenlcd, ^^ny, Mr. Meek ling' took
Hark Forklift TniCkr; Nelson Buc- Apply Andys Aulo Body pk rOUS community. For partlcu- by barrister Humphrey Blake; wu.i thougliful cognizance of his Intcr-
Londers for Stockpile and Snow Shop. Pendozi St. 74-2p ;npply Standard Oil Co.. 86'1 released from custody on his own mgalors. ' ,ket,.....
Removal: Rich Portable Centrifugal „
Pumi>s; National Dragline Senmer* F O R  S A L E
and Uuckels; National AR Steel   ;________________ 1—
□asollno Holsts; National Purlahle MODERN SPENCER COAL AND 
Sawmills: National^ Rotary Screens wnext range, washing machine
Clement Ave.
NOTICES
NOTICE TO IIOI.DERB OF 
, CHEQUES
71-Oc recognizance. "What streets are done Is not my
Police were unable to give an nc- business,” Mr. Meckllng declared, 
ciirnie erlimnte of tlie damage in "How tliey’rc done is rny biist- 
the two-car crash, but said it was no-ss."
“heavy." Nobody was injured. One
Till), third accident of the week- mayor
wore ownrdod t|)« Helen Roeises , 92,’ 3. p^Ucton Elcrncn-
tary .Sdiool, cqnductor Miss E. J. and Clive Spillor won the Empress J99 /
Theatre (Kelowna) Cup itor Jhnl®)* Folk doncing, English country
violin classes. The Kinsmen Club, , ' ____ * , .......... — L..
Vernon, cup for senior violin clas.-t- 
es went to David G. 0. Evans, of 
Oliver, who also won the Howord 
Wall Memorial Culi; and llie Bren­
da Dothe Cup for junior Scottish 
solo dnnt'c classes was won by 
Slieridnn Carr-Hllton, The Rhoda- 





Lot U8 make your living 
room aulto like now 
• again with Spring-fresh 











Vernon Road—1 mile from 
Kelowna Post Office
, , ___  , spoken poetry classes wos won by
poincd question concerned wiUett. of Gleninnrc; the
 and J  Wnrlng-Glles Cup for spoken poet-
J , 1 w - 1 . end (Kcuired iit Reid’s Corner ye.s- they—the mayor and aldermen-- ^  cidsses by Hiirrielt .lenseri, iiiiOi  terday afternoon. Full details were crulsie around (own rcgulnrly and Ecott^ii Society Cup for
look our streets over?”
and Conveyora. Full Information treadle sewing mneVdne, play pen 
from Notional ATachIncry Co. Ltd.,' i)aby carriage; till in gmul con
Vancouver, UC. 7«-M-lfc oilion. Phone 47-Y-l 74-1-j. . , . . . .  .............. . . . . . .......--- -------------- - ---------------------------- --------- ---------------------—---------- cheques to various payees during ,l,,,,nrflinir in .inllr>e
IIAVF. YOU LOOKED AT YOUR O R C H A R D  AI^D HIGHWAY the period of approximately Novem- A8 for sldew nlkroplaccm enls.lt i w ‘Vi‘7
fluoTS lately? kor a perfect new trailers for sole. Built by Finning her. 1050. to February, 1031 and a Gne Not w Ivcfl a waste of taxpayers' money Uitiulii Lni/ 11 u
floor or an old l*oor made good-as- Traclor Co. See B.C. Oirhnids Co- considerable mimber of th«rn hn\< A passenger vehicle, moving to- „„,j (fij, meeting was. oppo.scd to Successful IrsIlvM
new, phono 6M-U No dust when operative AssoclMton, 8RI Clcineut not been presented for payment wards Vernort. was reported to have tho (jofipme, A motion was passed
It’a done by A. Gagnon established Plmne t7. 73-tfc TAKE NOTICE (hot the holdirs Mi uck anolher, parked at the cor- tfinl the sidewalk on nernard
since i m  Our address 1* 5':3 of any cheques mode by llu umici m r cmi.Mng ”conslderabtc damage. ’ Avem ie-on the north side, from
iRuckland Ave RO-tfe UPRK.HT 1 lANO IN GOOD CON- gtgned Company must piescnl tlu hU-alid-rUiv accident Involv- Pendozi Slreel, to the Bank of  ̂ . 1 . ,
payment ,lug Chamberlain is the third In Commerce, not he done until roads **‘® H®’”"'''*’ z’ '**»«
by sKlilco i«nnicmn;rj^e_m^^ ' the 15th day of May. 19.51,‘̂ i S  caused in S l i s t K e ^ r f  In m l  ‘""Liri A tom ' '5 t«cT ’̂ v ^ ''\^ .I s  president; w 'M urray ;'lm nhe tire-
year." said a chorus of voices. less work of Mrs, II. W. Artmckle,
fjcottlsli solo dancing went to
Largely respoiwible for the s'tc- 
cess of tlie largest (estival In tlie 
history of llie Oknniigon Valley 
Musical Festival Assoelalloii was
jf B.C, Vour guarantee of aatltttic- 
tUm, MATHKSON IH-ANING COMPANY caught hut In the other, in which
iKtodorn Appliances J) Electric Ltd, COLEMAN OIL HEATER I OH sale 
I16O7 PendorJ SL Phono 430. 18-tfc -A pply 1034 Laurier Ave. 74*2p
MtTED. an aged cyclist died.
73-74'C Mill is at large.
llid culprit city
When it was explained that the secretary-treasiiurer. . ^
t  intended to do Alihott Jitrecl, 'I'he tliiee adjudlentors, MIm
only tia far as tlio bridge, .soutli of Mni'a McUlrncy of Vancouver; til
TWO ORCHARDS FOR SALE 
IN EAST KFLOWNA
At strictly reasonable prices. The one orchard consists of 10 acres 
actual orchard of 450 trees of llio best varleliea, principally apples. 
VHth ohoiit ly, acres prunes and cherries. Gowl house of 6 rooms 
with full plumbing, electricity and phono; two garages, bunk house, 
barn and truck shed. Good level land on nutln road.
'hie other orchard has 14 acres of bearing orchard, principally 
Mac. Delicious. Wcotthy. Some UmberU. There Is a 4 room house 
with ful! plumblngj Fliiming Is .(dlher cement or mclnl rtumo on 
both orchards. Winter Injured trees have been replaced with 
Spartan or Delicious. These orclinrds tobelhcr produced im aver- 
age gross income of over $13,(MK) fqi* the Umt seven yearn. To 
inspect si‘e prcRent occupier.
Terms and other pnrtlewlam from 
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M l
PARTLY FURNISHED _____ _____ . . . . .  ,  ̂ - _______ _____ - -  . „  i.10%- of the 'tender price. Any sue- put him in charge of the “four p’s.” $25,■ to Barbara Wynne, of Oyama;
cessful tenderer will be required :The “p’s” stand for paper, port, the rs. S. M. Si pson Scholar-
to complete payment within twenty- prison and poor. He edited the ship for dancing, $25, to Lynda E. Dancing solo, national (under 13 conductor Mrs. S. Temple, 176; 2,
one days of acceptance of tender. B.C. Catholic for a time. The pori Fairclough, of Kamloops; the Ffes- years) competing for the Maty Kelowna Men’s Glee Club, conduc-
The successful tenderer will be no- recalled his long chaplaincy of the . tival Scholarship (from donations Pratten Cup-r-li Harriett, Jensen, tor, Dr.: Ivan Beadle, 171).
—  tified not later than fourteen days Catholic Sailors’ club. His pride to the Scholarship Fund), $30,-fO Kelowna, 175; 2, Marcia Rowland, . Mixed choir (large), competing
 ̂ jj j a l l  TYPES . OF after the closing of tenders. and joy was the prison and the Patricia Hume; the Rhoda-Blanche Penticton, 171; 3, Kenna Wynne, for Summerland Operatic Society
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RGGM mijjg g^d log- 74-3c city jail. The poor referred to the S.impson Scholarship for verse- Oyama, 170 and Lynda E. Fair- Shield—1, Vernon United Church
for busiimss girl.;890 Bernard Ave. gjjjg gupplies; new and used wire .  —̂ —  ----- ■•!■■.■ homeless men sheltered at St. Vin- speaking, $25, to Harriett Jensen;. plough, Kamloops, 170 (tied); 4, Senior Choir, conductor Mrs. S.
Phone 336X1. ' rope; pipe and fitting.s; chain, steel IN THE MATTER OF THE BANK- cent’s HomC. the Rotary Cttib Scholarship for Lorraine Drossos, Penticton. 167; Temple, 260; 2, Penticton United
. . .  - . r u p t CY OF DOUGLAS CHAP- According to an article In the Pianoforte^ $25, to Marietta Ander- 5, Jeannine Chapman, Penticton, Ch'ui'ch Choir, conductor, Mrs.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
, NEW ABBIVALS 
HAUPAX (CP)—Mkire thaA 7,000 
immigrant^ and over 1,200 p e s^ >  
gcrs arriving at thi$ port In March 
were checfc^ by iniinigratlon o(n<>
clals.- Immigration Inspector H. P. 
Wade said present indications are 
that the heavy influx of passenger 
traffic would continue" through 
July. . ,
DAIRY PRODUCTS MAKE 
Your FOOD DOLLARS GO FARTHER
FEATURES
:iis
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a47.S
MARCH t, 19S1
Expert Way to Sow Seed 










C O S T  O F  L I V I N G  I N D E X  
B A S E  P E R I O D
A V E R A G E  PRICES • 1935-1939
Every hou^wUe these days is fighting the "battle of the home budget”. 
She is quite aware that'-food costs have soared, and was not surprised 
when the Cost of Living Index at March 1st. last showed food at 244.4 
compared with 1(X) for the base'period of 1935-59.
The Dairy Fanners of Canada, faced with rising costs like everyone else, 
arc plcas^ to draw attention to the fact that Dairy Products in the. 
same index stood at 200.1 while other foods in the index were 247.5.
The price of Dairy Products is notat all out of line with other items in 
the Cost of Living Inclex, nor with wages in industry. While milk, 
butter and cheese ,stand at 200.1, clothihg stands at 196.6 and home 
furnishings at 199.3. Wages based on jjourly rates of pay in - Canada . 
stood at226.8 as of Dec. !, 1950, according to Department of Labour 
Statistics. , . . '
By using more of Nature's Fine Foods-rDairy Foods—the housewife can 
serve wholesome, nutritious meals and make her focxl dollar go farther^
D A I R Y  P A R M E R S  O F  C A N A D A
____  4 0 , HURON-STMCT - * - TORONTO, pNT,
, . . .  . ■, '
No. 1_Sow seed thinly in shallow drills. No. 2—Cover lightly with
slftedi porous soil. No. 3—When leaves develop* transplant seedlings to 
second flat. No. 4 -^When plants are ready, move them into pots. '
place until the seeds sprout, then
L aw n m ow ers
Sharpened






STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN DEALER
Kelowna, B.C.
Have you ever wondered how flor­
ists grow those stocky pot plants of 
petunias, marigolds, and many oth­
er lovely annual flowers which they 
Sell in the early spring? .
Professional methods enable ev­
ery live seed in a packet to produce 
a salable plant; and one man, or 
boy,' to start hundreds of plants 
each working day, without^ undue 
strain on mind- or muscle. ’
Of course yoii must have a green­
house, in order to start the plants 
as early as florists do, andvbring 
them to flowering size as soon as it 
is safe to move them to the garden.
• But their method is worth knowing,
’ even though you start seeds two or 
three weeks later in a hot bed, cold 
frame, or south window of your 
house.
First, seed is sown broadcast or 
in shallow drills (trenches) in a flat 
(shallow box) which has been filled 
with porous soil. This you can pre­
pare by mixing one-third peat, one?, 
third sharp builder’s sand, and one- 
third of your best garden top soil, 
sifted. See No. 1 in the accompany­
ing illustrations. ’
Cover the seed lightly with the 
same soil, sifted through an ordi­
nary'kitchen sieve as shown in No. 
2. Firm the soil gently,,soak it with 
water by starlding in a tub, so the
water soaks up from the bottonj, 
and the seeds are not disturbed. 
Put in a dark, but well ventilated
bring it into all the light you can 
supply. ■
When the seedling plants have de­
veloped their first leaves, transplant 
them to another flat, spacing them 
two inches apart each way. At this 
early stage transplanting shock is 
at a minimum, and the tiny seed­
lings are easily lifted with roots in­
tact* using a pointed stick, or pock­
et-knife blade. Pegs fastened in a 
board the same size as the flat, en­
able aU the.' holes required for the 
transplants to be made at once, 
properly spaced. Sometimes in­
stead of pegs, holes are drilled in 
this hoard, through which a p.ointed 
stick can be passed to mark places 
for the transplants.
The roots-are dropped into ;the 
prepared hole (No. 3), and soil 
pressed against them in one sec­
ond; When the flat is filled, return to 
its place in the sun—aH the sun you 
can give it--until the seedlings have 
developed several pairs of leaves 
and are ready to be potted.
Potting is quickly done, placing 
each seedling in the pot and filling 
in soil around it, leaving , space at 
the top for: watering. Pots may be 
of clay, 2 to 4-inch, depending .on 
the size oL the plant wanted; or pa­
per pots or plant hands may- be 
used. Avoid using a pot so small 
that the plant , will receive a check 
in growth before safe to move'tO 
the garden. ’
WINFIELD-^To honor Mrs. Clif­
ford Jones, prior to her departure 
with her husband and children for 
the Coast where they will maxe 
their home, members of te United 
Church Women’s Federation mei 
at the home of Mrs. A. Porter on 
Tuesday of last week.
During the afternoon. Mrs. L. 
Stowe, president, with a few appro­
priate words on behalf of the mem­
bers, presented Mrs. Jones with a 
handsome handbag. Mrs. Jones 
thanked the donors in a suitable 
manner.
A delicious lunch was then serv­
ed. M!rs. Jones was also the recip­
ient of an attractive flower vase 
from the C.G.I.T. group yecently.
Mrs. S. C. Jones entertained at 
the tea hour on Monday afternoon 
for her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clif­
ford Jones, who is leaving soon lor 
the Coast.
Those invited were Miss Gertie 
Konig, Mrs. Paul Konig, Mrs. C. 
Hall, Mrs. N. Arnold, Mrs. E. Hall, 
Mrs. F. Hall, Mrs. L. Riddell, Mrs. 
E. Pow, Mrs. R. Krebs, Mrs.' B. 
Friesen, Mjrs. E. Sherritt, MrS N. 
Davey, Mrs. G. Brodie and Mrs. 
J. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange and baby 
daughter, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Hill, of Quesnel, last week.‘ >|i-
Mrs. D. Carswell is a patient-in 
the Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops , at present.
Most of the vegetables which have 
a long harvest are slow growing. 
One sowing will usually suffice for 
the Liberty garden, but it is easy to 
sow too much for family needs.
This is especially likely to happen 
with greens. sUch as Swiss chard 
and New Zealand spinach. These 
are among the most efficient of 
crops, comparing their yield by the 
space occupied. . One sowing of 
either will be ready to start harvest 
ing in 60 days, and a family serving 
can be harvested from six inches of 
row.
They can be sown as soon as the 
frost leaves the ground in the early 
spring. In sixty days you begin* to 
cut the leaves as needed, and this 
can be continued in a normal year 
for sixteen weeks, ocdasionally for 
three or more weeks longer.
So for one serving a week you sow 
sow eight to ten feet. These crops 
replace the leaves you have cut 
You do not actually cut a serving 
from the plants growing on six 
inches of row; but their replacement 
activities provide repeated harvests 
from the same space, so that this 
small unit is your guide for planning 
Overplanting of these crops causes 
poor quality. They must be cut hard 
to maintain tenderness. Chard 
leaves should not grow longer than 
ten inches, and only the tips of New 
Zealand spinach stems are cut. The 
harder you cut. the more tender
leaves are produced. Parsley in a 
similar crop, usually overplantcd.
Broccoli, the home gardener’s cau­
liflower; salsify, vegetable oyster 
plant; parsnips,, which give an all- 
winter harvest, egg plant, peppers 
and late tomatoes ace all crops 
which require only one sowing or 
planting to px-oduce a harvest that 
continues luitil winter’s hrrival.
Data for estimating the garden 
space required for these crops fol­
lows:





Bl-eccoli” ■ r  
Celery . . . 
Kale . . .  
Leek . . . 
Parsley , , 
Parsnip , . 
Salsify . . 




Eggplaftt . . 
Peppers
.70 days ‘ 2 ft. in row 
140 days 1 ft. in row
1 ft. in row.
2 ft. in row 
6 in. in row 
2 ft. in row 















60 days 6 in.
$2.25
LEAF RAKE
90 days 1 ft. In row 
60-days 1ft. in row 
Late tomatoes 80 days 6 in. stakes 
Hardy crops should be sown as 
soon as the groimd can be worked, 
regardless of frequent frosts. Ten­
der crops, and all plants started un­
der protection, should not be sown 
or set out in the garden before dan­
ger of frost is over.
L ig h t ,  s t r o n i  






AT OYAMA NAMES/ 
NEW OFFICERS
. OYAMÂ —The annual meeting of 
the Oyama Irrigation Company 
was held last Friday in the Mem­
orial Hall. •
J. L. Butterworth was re-elected 
secretary-managei*. Board members 
for the following year are H. But- 
terwotth, K. Kupka, and S. Lock- 
wood who- have not yet finished 
their terms, and F. Neitch who was 
re-elected.
A ‘ Social. Cx’edit . organization 
meeting'was held in the Memorial 
Hall last 'Wednesday. Fred Col-■ 
borne,, M.L.A.,, Calgai-y, was chair­
man of the meeting. ,
■ The following, - committee V,, was 
' set up: President, N.̂ Ŵ .- Sproule; 
vice-president, R. A. Flavell; execu­
tive, R. W. Dungate, C. J. Zimmer.
Mr. and Mx's. D. Heddle have 
visiting them Mrs. Hcddle’s slstei',
= Mrs. J. Pringle, of Kamloops.
GENUINE !





Long Harvest of Flowers 
Gained b’y an Early Start
EVERGREENS
Spreading and Upright 
Junipers
KOSTERl BLUE SPRUCE 
JAPANESE YEW 
ARBOVITAE 
Upright and Qlobc shape
FRUIT TREES
APPLE — PEAK 
CHERRIES — SOUR CHERUIEtl 
PLUnlS — PRUNES 
PEACHES — GRAPES
MILD WINTER HELPS
ST. JOHN'S, Nlld. (CP)—'Die 
mild winter and early spi’lng accel­
erated farming,activity to a greater 
extent than fox* many years past, 
particularly in some sections 
around St. John’s West and as far 
as Seal .Cove. Considerable land 
clearing was done last fall.
SUNBEAM
RAIN KING I
T h r o w s  thi! 
water in coxxii 
pleto c i r c l c i  
with ■ the saml 
efTectiveriess a| 
rain. Each ’ -fi
$6.95!
RUBBER HOSE
1 ply, 50 fl 





vTx POWER MOWERSIJt Just a : flick 0 
the switch, ahi 
all you do i 
steer it. A ren 
labor' savor.
The yak, native of Asia,, has a 





Relax this summer in the com 
fori of a shacled hxnise. Let us 
Install axvnings that will wllh- 
slaixd rough wear.
O.L. JONES
FURNITURE CO,, Phone 435 
70-M-lfc
Of course you’re proud of your cliildren. 
They’re your biggest investment. Yovur 
brightest hope for the futuroi Helping them to 
plan a happy, successful life can bo your moat 
rewarding hobby:
Tho Junior Estate policy gives your boy or 
girl a head-start. The annual premium when 
the child is young is very low. At ago 21 tho 
amount of tlio policy increases to five times as 
much without increase in premiums. It 
provides casli values to meet a special need or 
opportunity or for extra education. ^
Here’s a policy you’ll perhaps get more “kick’' 
out of tlian any other on your list. Think about 





; H;’ bhule. 
ONLY









SnapdragoixH (Icfl), asters (lop right) and petunias (bottom right) 
should all bo started Under protection for a long harvest of flowers.
VINES and CREEPERS—Wi.sk’iiu - -  JuigUsh
' : Ivy. . ■ ,
ROSES—Clu istopher Slt*ne C^rimson — Eloilc
do I lolland — Scarlet and many other varieties 
lu ehoorie hahn. .
Climbers and Patent Roses 
PERENNIALS—1 Uevding Heart — Peonies.
ASK FOR nnC E  L is r
Borders nixd bed.s of nnnunl flow­
ers In full bloom me oftoti scon in 
parks and c.slnto gardens weeks 
curlier Ihnn It , is possible to pro­
duce flowers from seed sown direct 
in the gnrden.
;  Thl.*« is inudo pos.slblc by sluvtlng 
the nnminls In the greenhouse and 
moving them to the gnrden ns soon 
ns the penk dUspiny of the early 
bulbs nnd pcronnlnls lins ended.
While tew nmntoura have laclll 
tics fox* starting all their ntxmial 
flowers under protection, anyone 
wltix a .south window, a cold frame 
or a hotbed can g|vo tills early start 
to the slow growing varletien, whiclx 
need it most. And those which ma­
ture more ipilckly, can ho grown in 
outdoor seed boxes, or sown direct 
In the garden wlxere tlicy arc to 
grow,
Aster.s, petunias and snnpdingoixn 
e.speclnlly need an early .start, l)o- 
cause they are .slow to germinate 
and mature. In setting out plmila 
rather than sowing seed direcUherc 
Is another ndvanlage, whicli liijs in 
the placing of plants, hince flowers 
are usually planted in borders, rath 
er than in rows, niul xifteix must he 
placed txetween estqblisl'‘'<i peren 
nial plants, U la not easy to be sure 
«lt growing plant.s trom seed in ex
nctly the desired location. Another 
advantage is that thinning out plants 
hecpinca unnoccHsnry, nnd seed thus 
goes rnuclx fnrUxor. ^
Many flowers have, very small 
Seed, which must not bo covered 
deeply, lost growth bo prevented; 
somcllmoa indeed the seed Is just 
pressed Into the soil, from which It 
may be washed by heavy rains or 
cnrelcHS watering. U is Important 
that all flower seed bo sown In loose 
soli, rich In humus, which will not 
hccomo loo compact, or form a crust 
which might prevent the seedlings 
from emerging. Many garden soils 
do not answer IheiX! speolflcallons, 
hut It is usually easy to find enough 
of the bcHl typo of soil to fill a few 
seed boxes, in which seeds may be 
sown v/lth assurance that they will 
gerinlnnlc and grow well.
Uecmise of this, gardeners often 
sow all flower seetls In this .way. 
even outtloors, nnd move the plants 
when ready to locations where they 
are desired. Seed boxes are easier 
to manage outdoors tluin under pro­
tection, nnd growth Is morp rapid 
than In t,he gnrden. for plnixts in n 
.seed box which enn bo shnded when 
desirable, nnd watered frequently, 
or kept „eon;>lanU,v mol.sl by auto- 
mame'yftering.
' £lklS*Ei«lJF w w  t a l l& S B i l l t l f lB iQ i
KELOWNA, B,U;
IWJ Vernon Road — Just (vouth of Kuiufy Kourt 
VHONr i m  or write BOX 310, KELOWNA
'  I . ' ' 1 -I* . ■! -I'; ?  ,  • ' ‘ I
t'lllT U  II ANMV1.RSARV
OMIMAN. Mmi. 'O ’) W .hduxs 
Anglfc.ni i hmi h Imv* fU' JuM oo-
-ctvi'd Its anid\c»;m> U< \
J, A, F. Ilo-lun, the inc ■ in w U n, 




(tOd.rxH). of which half will be xc- 
liiinh ■! b>- the Fcdi'iid govemnicni. 
will lu- -pent by Allx-ita Ihi-i \c,u




Applied by our Certified Applicators
Wm.TIGHE&S6N
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED BY US THROUGH OUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLAN
OluTiiU’il by lUiililiiiK' Supiily I luiiscs .Acni.ss t,;inad;t 
We invite your inquiries for full particulars and quotation. 
‘Service is our First Thought”




For l r i m m i i i ( |  
hedges and iirum|||j 
flower beds, T'i»-i| 




Long haiidliHl fO| 
the bent leveriigf 
Dun of the onor 
used of .voiir gar' 
(leii Icxolsi Each j
$3.35
GRASS CATCHERS
Save yoi'iriK'lf fh 
job of raking the 
grass, iliisl dum 
If ami .vcni're, flu 
lidied. Each
$2.25




With s t ro l l  




» iKI.I.GU.N.M i;u». 
I’honr It I’hi
MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1951
ekcntr BtnEtrAu
FORT FRANCES. Out. (C P )-  
Thc Chamber of Comjncrcc has ap­
proved plans for formatfoit cf a 
Fort Frances credit ' bureau, A 
full-time manager will-be hired.
EXPAND SERllCE
SASKATOON. Sask. (CM—The 
city of Saskatoon will spend $67.- 
354 on library service in lOJl. This 






SOUTH KELOiVNA—A farewell 
tea and meeting combined was held 
at the school last Wednesday. Mrs. 
M. Wright, who is leaving the dis­
trict was presented with a lovely 
cup and saucer. Mrs. A, Lube, \^ho 
made the presentation on behalf of 
the ladies wished her good luck In 
her new home. She will be missed 
as she was always ready to give a 
helping hand in any community ef­
fort.
More bazaar work was handed 
out. Some lovely finished articles 
have already been turned in.
Tbe girls of Grade IV and V 
serv'cd the tea. The next meeting 
will be held on May 9.
• • •
Films shown by A, Ward at the 
South Kelowna school recently, 




printed b5r the 
Kelowna Courier
•  finality Snperb
•  Dignified Printing .
•  Prices Competltfv.e. /
IMPORTANT .
•  The Social Editor will be 
pleased to pablicize the event
Phone 96
Q ^ R I T *
1040 WtST IE (KOflfilASr.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
YVELL'APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMEHTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS«« MODERATE
Jdm H .Crane'RM lS M anager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C*
K E L O W N A  LITTLE T H E A T R E  PR E SE N T S
‘ LAMES
O F T H E
JURY”
8.00 P.M.
THE KELOWNA COURIER PA G i^
East Kelowna Fashion Show 
Proves Outstanding Success
Holding fast to the high standard of previous showings was the 
inc and Summer fashion parade presented in the East Kelowna Corn- 
East Kelowna Women’s Institute and the Girl
lightful piano solos were tlvcn by 
Carol Evans, who played Cho­
pin’s Waltz in E Minor, and Con­
nie Evans, who played Bagatelle 
bv Beethoven.
Spring 
munity Hall by the 
Guides’ Association.
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
by Piin^ne Roy
m
P’ YOU’RE going to be a mother soon, npw is the time lo-read up on all those.Mother Goose stories and to listen to lips from iiiotUer and inother. inlaw on how to bring up a family. Of course, wiiile you’re listening to Uiese 
helpful hints you’ll he whisk­
ing up a roinplete wardrobe 
for that wonderful baby.
There arc many articles in 
Baby’s wardrolie that you can 
make yourself if you like to 
knit, sew and crochet. Kuit-i 
-ting little jackets or. sewing 
nighties for the new arrival 
helps you make good use of 
your leisure time during the 
months liefore he puts in his 
appearance.
As you have probably 
learned after making inquir­
ies; the new Itahy requires 
quite a wardrobe for One so 
small. However, in case you 
don’t know exactly what will 
lie needed, here is a list of 
. layette requirements. *
You should have: 2 hind­
ers (if the doctor suggests 
them), 6 vests, 6 flannelette 
gowns, 3 wool Jackets, 3 pairs 
%vool bootees, 1 hunting hug,
1 shawl, 2 pair stockings (for 
outings), 4 i*ihs, 1 bonnet, 3 
dozen diapers, 1 pair rubber
Eants, 2 ruliber sfiects (1 for' ed and 1 for pram), 6 quilted pads,|2 sheets, 1 pillow (for pram, you don’t 
need one for the bed as young l)ahiea 
sleep without a pillow), 2 pillow casesi 
1 wool blanket and 2 cotton eiderdown 
blankets. All the quantities mentioned 
'above are hasie. You may, of eourse, 
have more, ofi any of the items, if you 
wish. You probably will have a  con- 
sidcrably larger collection of little 
jackets, bootees and bonnets than wc 
have recommended because all your 
friends and loving relatives will be 
sending gifts of this type when the 
baby arrives.,
Because most of the gift items you 
receive will he in very, tiny sizes it’s 
a good idea to make quite a few things 
• yourself that your new offspring will 
he able to wear at one year and at 
eighteen months. Otherwise you may 
discover, miicli to your d.ismay, that at 
six months the baby lias outgrown all
ILARDY BLACKBIRDS
PEMBROKE, Ont. (CP)—Black­
birds must bo prettj% hard  to  k ill.
.............. ....  „ T One that alighted on n power line.Over 60 creations from the .collections at Both Wilson Ltd. and George district under a
A. Meiklc Ltd. were modelled by 15 popular and well-known mombeis absorbed several ihou-
of the district. Mrs. L. G. Evrns providi^ a quiet bacHsrovind of piono nuUerod off. It
music, while Mi-s. R. Childorstono capably commented on each garment found b j\  workmen badly
ns each model a p p e a r e d  on the flower-docked stage, and slowly proceeded scorched and eventually died.
down the c.arpelcd run-way. . ---- r-.----------—............... ......... . .......
the day. mimicing the methods of TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
applying make-up, etc. Two de- FOR QUICK RESULTS
his clothes and that liis wardrobe is 
sadly depicted. , ,  r • .
During the early days of .Junior a 
life you may he sure tliat you’ll have 
many visitors dropping'in to see you 
and to have a peep, at the new infant 
So plan to look yoiir prettiest when 
tliey call. Pictured alioye are two pretty 
hedjackets ■ for Mother and Baby, 
Fashioned in ■ bolero.style with , soft 
rolled-back. collar and short sleeves 
both the lady’s jacket and the tinier 
edition are made by first knitting the 
back panel /and tlien picking up tlie 
stitches and knitting on four , needles 
to form the remainder of-hack and , 
front, After this has been completed , 
the-deep lacy Larder and;" the sleeves 
are worked. If you would like to have 
directions for knitting these MOTHER 
AND BABY BEDJACKETS, simply
write to this paper, .ienelosing a stamp­
ed, self-addressed envelope and ask for 
Leaflet CW-17.
DORIS ANDERSON. director 
and producer of “Ladles of the 
Jury” to be presented by the Kel­
owna Little Theatre on Friday ahd 
Saturday of this week a t' the Kel­
owna Senior High School. ; This 
comedy will be Mrs. Anderson's 
first major productibn in Kelowna. 
She has been connected with dra­
ma all. through her adult life as 
teacher, actress and producer in 
Vancouver, • California, Banff and 
in, Kelowna since the formation of 
. the KLT.
Hither and Yon
Eldorado Players Group Presents 
Two Ends To Pandora at Mission
1. OKANAGAN MISSION—“Two 
Ends to Pandora,” a most enjoy-' 
able concert was presented by the 
Eldorado Players Club at the Ok­
anagan Mission Community Hall 
on Monday of last week.
The Junior Red Cross of the Ok­
anagan Mission School sponsored 
the affair with total proceeds, min­
us a few minor expenses, being di­
rected to the school fund for char-, 
ity purposes, Mrs. A. McClymont 




iliary of' St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Westbank, held a success­
ful afternoon and evening social 
event on . Saturday, April 21. .A 
tea and sale of home cooking was 
held in Westbank Memorial Hall In 
the afternoon, followed by an eve-
AIR CADETS PRAISED . . . 
“Kelowna has one of the best air 
cadet squadrons visited in British 
Columbia,” was the comment of 
WO R. V. Yates who is In charge, 
of air cadet training, N.W. Com­
mand at Edmonton when he visit­
ed the Kelowna squadron at their 
headquarters on Bertram St. on 
Wednesday night.
r etu r n s  HOME . . .  Mr. How­
ard Amundrud, who played hockey 
here the past ’two winters with the 
senior team, left last Monday for 
his, farm at Aylesbury, Sask.
BUSINESS, TRIP . . \  Mr. R. P. 
'Walrod is away on a business trip 
to Vancouver that will carry him 
on to California. .
m .....
BIRTHDAY PARTY . : . Eleven 
little girl friends attended Sharon 
Walrod’s eighth birthday party on 
Tuesday, at the home i of her par- 
entSi' Mr. and Mrs.-’R. P .. Walrod.; ■;
Watch the Judge take a back seat 
as Mrs. Urane takes over *. . . M 
you were on the Jury would you 
send this beautiful French chorus 
girl to the electric chair?
DEC/d E FOR YOURSELF!
FRI, SAT., MAY A" AND 5*
KELOW NA SE N IO R  H IG H  SCHOOL  
A U D ITO R IU M .
Como 8 0 0  the riot that the Mountles thought was the TcnlMcCojr. 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE from any Little Theatre Member and 
are to be exchanitd for Reserved Seat Tickets at Browns Pres­
cription Pharmacy.
Reserved Seats—$1.00; Rush Seats-—75f
many parents and friends and In- ning of cards. Prize winners were 
troduced the soloists and presented Mrs. E. Stubbs, Mrs. L. Strachan, 
the cast.
Miss Sheila Curtis sang Mendels­
sohn’s “On Wings of Song” and In 
her lovely soprano voice gave 
“Mighty Like a Rose" as an encore.
Lawrence Walrod was warmly ap­
plauded after rendering “Viennese 
Refrain" and gave as an encore 
“The Lord’s Prayer.” The audience 
was very charmed with Miss Fran­
cis Oatman’s beautifully rendered 
“Calm as the Night” and “Danny 
Boy." Mrs. Michael Hall actiom- 
panied the soloists.
A very clever humorous play 
“Two Ends to Pandora,” (written 
and produced by Miss Nellie Duke 
was greatly enjoyed. The cast was 
very well chosen and each player 
gave a splendid performance. !ITie 
players as they nppt'urcd on the 
stage were:
Mrs. Mabel Boyer, Mrs. Vinsul
Mrs. H. O. Paynter and W. Meri- 
field.
Mrs. Clifford Dobbin was a West- 
bank contestant in . the planofor(g 
section of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival held in Kelowha 
last week. .
Mrs. H, Clough, of West Sum- 
merland, is Spending a few. days' 
with her daughter, Mrs. L. Ghr- 
neau, Westbank.
Mrs. J. H. Blackey left for .Vic­
toria last week to be present at the 
marriage on Wednesday, May 2, of 
her only daughter,' Ollvemay, to 
Arthur Reed, who is with the navy 
and Is stationed at Esquimau. Mr, 
Reed is being transferred to Port 
Arthur, Ontario, where the bride 
and groom will make their home.. J. 
H. Blackey, the brido’S'father,, will 
motor to Victoria early next week, 
as also will Miss AriJee Ingram, 
■who is (o attend her former school-
smith; Miss V. Hromek, Mrs,
Pierce; Peter Ritchie, Vinsul-Smith;
Miss Mary Bull, Grannie and Mrs,
Prout; Miss Anne .Turner, Sandra .....
Vinsul-Smith; Miss N. Diike, Lady mate as bridesmaid.
Harcourt; Sheila CTurtis, Nurse 
Mary; Jack Turner, Sir Geoffry 
Vinsul. '
Mrs. Guy DeHart was in charge 
of the makcriip. '
The first scone topk place on 
Pandora Street, Victoria, and the 
second was at Harcourt Manor, Red 
Cross Hospital, Surrey, England,
After the concert the staff of the umted Church, and a reception 
school, ‘Mrs. McClymont. Mrs. dp followed at the Golf Club.
Cocq and Mr. Mortimer served ro- The bride-elect is the younger 
freshment.s in the school lunch'dnughtor of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
room In honor of the visiting art- Pnekard, of Langley, iind the mnr-
Other coast travellers lost week 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. and Mr. 
and Mrs. "W. , Ingram, ' who left 
Thursday for La^ngley to attend the 
marriage, of their niece, Miss Eve­
lyn Pacliard, to ,David Cross, of 
West Vancouver, The wedding took
MOVES TO COAST . .'. Mr. and 
Mlrs. Frank Phillips, residents in. 
the city for the past 24 years, have 
taken up jresidence in Vancouver. 
Mr. Phillips was retired from the, 
C.N.R. in January of this year af- 
ter-'.over 30 years’ service In the 
railway transportation department.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, Mrs. H. H. Gibson and 
Mrs. Ken Garland with baby, Rose­
mary, have returned to Kelowna 
after a week’s motor' trip to the 
coast, •
WEDDING BELLS . ,  , Dr, and 
Mrs. Ivan Beadle announce that the 
wedding of "Miss Joyce Lorraine 
Beadle and Mr, Gordon George 
Monford will take place on Satur­
day, May 5. An “open house” for 
relatives and friends will bo held 
at the home of Dr. and Beadle, 
878 Bernard Ave. from 2:30 p.m. to 
0:00 p.m.
TO PRAIRIES . . Mrs. M. Acht- 
zener, Lauder Avetiue, left lor Re­
gina, Sask.,. recently, where her 
father, Mr. Peter Konvitsko is cri­
tically ill.
IN HONOR . . .  of His Excellency 
Sean A; Murphy, Ambassador of 
Ireland, who’ is hero to address 
members of the Kelowna Canadian 
Club tonight at a dinner meeting 
in the Royal Anno Hotel, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Bull! enterained yester­
day at a small and informal nftcr- 
five party at tlieir home at Okan­
agan Mission. ,
’ The fashions presented were top- 
notch styles of this , season,, and 
many a man in the audience was 
found holding tightly to his purse­
strings as that wistful longing look 
came into feminine eyes.
Dainty little Heather Polick set 
the mood for summer finery in her 
canary yellow silk dress, with 
hand-smgcking and short puffed 
sleeves. She was followed / by 
pretty Wilma Weisbcck in a multi­
colored gingham, with its organdy 
embroidery trim. A daffodil cham- 
bray dress was the perfect compli­
ment for Connie Evans, while dafk- 
haired Linda Harsent showed one 
of the piqueley (embossed cotton) 
dresses all the rage this season.
All set for picking flowers In the 
garden was Mrs. 1. Fairweather,^ in 
a neat washable frock with imita­
tion pockets and kick-pleat In front 
and contrasting button trim. *
- Stealing the limelight was little 
Teddy Turtin, who showed off with 
professional finesse his baseball 
styled rainproof jacket, but he 
couldn’t induce his pal, Greg Neld, 
to come out front to show every­
one his blue jeans and bright cot­
ton plaid shirt.
Laura Kiene then proved the 
wonderfulness of slacks In the' 
spring and summer, when she 
showed how ice and "trim they can 
look. She chose all-wool tartan 
and topped them with a delph blue 
all-wool pullover. .
Attractive M^ry Uyeyama model­
led next an all-around pleated skirt 
in multi-colors. The salmon pink 
shade was accented by perfectly 
matched twin sweaters. Mrs. L;, 
Evans, looking as fresh as the 
daisies on her white straw hat, 
next chose an all-silk frock of 
green print with exquisite lace 
collar and pockets. Ideal for dates 
and street wear was the charming 
stencilled all-silk junior dress worn 
by Miss Reta Rampone.
Bathing Suits
Changing to bathing suits, pretty 
Sally Turtin modelled a lovely tur­
quoise satin all-elasticized suit, a 
Rose Marie Reid creation. Turn­
ing back to the more dignified, Mrs. 
■W. Murrell was a picture In her 
stunning cranberry red all wool 
gabardine suit. With it she wore an 
attractive mushroom straw hat 
trimmed in matching red.
Miss Barbara Smith next chose 
to model a popular ensemble for 
"Sunday-go-to-meetin” ’ occasions, 
a most attractive plaid forest green 
and turquoise shor(ie topper over 
a smart aqua gabardine suit.
. Really, leminine and.pretty was 
the dotted Swiss voile negligee 
modelled by Mrs. T. Ross. T h e  
three-quarter length sleeves were 
trimmed wih lace to match the col­
lar.
The grand finale featured, as us­
ual, the loveliest of evening gowns, 
and Mrs. Bertha Buloch'^was a glow: 
of loveliness in a tangerine sheer 
over taffeta number that accented 
her dark attractiveness, ’The softly 
draped bodice added, grace to the 
full gored skirt; Over all'was a 
sleeveless, detachable bolero.
During the intermission, which 
was unusual, to say the least, Harry 
Cox kept everyone watching him 
in convulsions of laughter as he 






Empress Theatre THURS., MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
Reserved Seats $1.2!!̂  General Admission $1.00
■ Tickets may be obtained from members’of the Rotary Club or 







For the fastidious woman who refreshes her perfume ao 
she highlights her lips, liere is double enchantment.
A miniature H  dram bottle of light, musky Midnight 
perfume .•. . your choice from three exquisite shades of 
regular size Tussy lipstick both encased in a 
sapphire blue tube. .
’ Midnight Lipstick-Perfume combination fits easily 
into your ■ handbag or evening case. Take advan t age 
of this special opportunity today!





antics of a lady getting dressed for
White, Mrs. 'V. R. McDonagh, Mrs. 
Bill Brunner, and Misses Janet 





RESISTS SUN A N D  RAIN
BEFORE
BRIDAL SHOWER . . . A mis-, 
cellnoous khchen shower was held 
in honor of Mi.ss Mary Wlckenhols- 
er, of Winfield, whose marriage
AFT
Dlace oven nc J'**'' WOek,place iMidny, evening m Gnngiey , ‘ 'o i tn  wnm^sici
rlngo is of lntero,st to older resi­
dents of Westbank for the reason
at the homo of Mrs, Otto Holllzskl 
recently. Assisting the liostes.s 
with the .serving of refreshments 
during the evening which was tak­
en up wih playing gnincs, was Mrs. 
Frank Holltzskl.
Among Uic guests was the bride’s
ists, Through the efforts of the
Eldorado Players Club a very cn- .w, ...v. .v,...™..
tertalnlng evening _wns enjoyea thkt many knew the family when A rn &
and a profit of $51.75 was realized •• • ■ > • AmniH Si- mih nmdon Johnson
for the Junior, Red Cro.sfl. they stayed here some ytars ago before moving to lyangloy.
rnold, r„ Mrs. Gord  , 
Mrs. Ross McDonagh, Mrs. Bob
ALL MAKES REPAIREO MODERNIZED 
in ta e M o , CONSOLE o t PORTABLE
I Sewing Supply Centre
, 1 .S76 i ’endozi St., Phone 92 
. ICl'LOWNA, B.C.
lOOK BCmB • WCfiR BtTTtR
If your’rc going places 
look your best in smart, 
well-cleaned clothes . . .
If you’re going places, remember, 
clean clothes are better travelers.
You’ll have them ready for wear, 
well-pressed, dean and bright . . . 
ready to step out with smarUicssI 
Let iw dean your dothca; we assure 
you complete satisfaction and eco­
nomical prices, ami your wardrobe 
will wear longer and look better.
HENDERSON’S
CLEANERS and DYERS
155 ' urn, S l r « t  P h o n e  285




Miss Feme Trout, Ulnornnt In­
structress of the R.N.A.B.C., will 
bo in Kdowna from May 8-10 In­
clusive to give a scries of lectures 
on "Modern Trends in Nursing.”
, Her subjects will bet ■
First day-~"Ne\ver Drugs and 
Uses.” , I . '
Second day—-“O^tetrlc.'i and
General Surgery,"
Tlilrd day™"Nurslng Aspects of 
Atomic Bacterial and Clicrnlcal 
Warfare.”
The lectures will be' held dally 
from 1:00 to 3:00 ilm. and repcaterl 
from 7:30 to 9:30.
All graduate nurses residing 
within the community are cordially 
invited to attend all or any of theSe 
lectures. » Tliere wdll bo no regis­
tration fee for these lectures which 
will be held In the Nurses Home.
GiiesUs at the home of Mjrs. R. A, 
Pritchard over the week-end wore 
her daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Mnxson, of Qucsnel, 
who motored back lo their Cariboo 
home on Tuesday. Mrs. R. F. Ho- 
gartli, of Vancouver..also is a visit­
or at Mr.s. Pritchard’s homo.
Club Notes
Hold Tea
The Womens Auxtiiary to tho 
Lloyd-Jones home will hold their 
nnhiial ton on Friday, May 4, at tho 
home of Mrs, George Rannard, 373 
Burne Ave.. from 3 to S p.m. As. in 
the pa.st, the proceeds will go to­
ward cornfoi'l.s for the senior citi­
zens. ...........................
, , TURN AnOUT 
fiT. BONIFACE, Man. (CP) — 
The 10.51 bac(:alniireate service of 
the University of Manitoba was 
held in St. Boniface Roman Cnth- 
oUC ba-slllcn. Tlie annual service 
rotates among tho three religions 
which have colleges affiliated with
For every liour s|>ent fn »it vege­
table garden, the product or well- 
planned work will pay high wagc.s.
Careful experiments have proved 
that to grow vegetabies requires- the univefslty;
lew time th.-rn it takes to shop for ----- - -------- ----------
them in the market. TRY COURIER CI^S8IF1F.D9.
■ I ^
William H. Frnneks of Vernon and Scot K; Hornbley 
of Kelowna take pleasure in announcing the amalgamation 
of their respective practices to better servo the needs of 
the people of this rapidly growing district.
Willi (he ainalnaination of these practices you will 
have the coiisuUanl advice of two e.stahlislicd Ojitoiiictric 
F.yesight .Specialists.
With tlie aildtioiiof a modern laliornlory under the 
direction of ^liss I..' Marhhiiger, a (pialificd Optician, 
you arc assured at all times of efliciciit, siieedy, and cour­
teous service for all your ojitical needs.
Offices are located in Kelowna at the comer of Mill 
Ave. and Water St., opposite the B»C* Tree Fruits. In 
Vernon at 2902 Tronson Ave.
73-2C
I T ’ S W E A T H E R P R O O F
D o n 't  take cfiancci will) y o u r hom o 
— uie the ftneit qu ality o xte rlo i 
paint— M o n a m e l X .  Il'a the cheap­
est in the long run. M o n a m e l X  It 
made from thei finest available 
raw materiaif. It lasts for y e a r* an d  
stands up  *  under all ' kinds o f  
weather.
M o n a m e l X  Is available In tw e n ty * 
one colors/ Including the new  
California trim colors, is llghlfast 
and weatherproof.
See y o u r dealer a l)0 u i M o n a m e l X *
FOR THE EXTERIOR OF YOUR HOME
HARDWARE,
f u r n i t u r e
and APPLIANCES
FOR DEPENDABLE PAINTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
11390 EIH. St. Phones 1180.-1181, 1I82I
m t m




City Council Monday night 
agrc<^ that it is not necessary for 
W. R  Thompson, 890 Bernard 
Avenue, to remove a tree ôn the
comer o£ his property.
Several weeks ago Mr. Thompson 
wrote city fathers stating he would 
remove the tree if council thought 
it is a traffic hazarb. After per* 
sonal inspection, aldermen agreed 
the tree docs not contravene the 
city bylaw. Many elderly people 





If you drive a 
new car . . .
buy* your insurance accord­
ingly. Adequate ; insurance 
now may he the difference 
between success and failure, 
later.
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIRLE LTD.
364 Bernard'Avenue Kelowna, B C .
PHONE 127
(From Page 5, Col. 8)
168; 2, Marjorie Catchpole, Kelow­
na. 164; 3. tic between Marilyn Joy 
Short. Kelowna, and Sigrid-Ann 
Thors, Penticton. 163; 4, Katherine 
Weisbeck, Kelowna, 155; 5, Karen 
Hoover, Armstrong, 146.
Pianoforte solo (under 18 yearsl 
—1, Margaret Rounce, Oyama, 162; 
2. Judy Wilson. Kelowna, 160; 3,
Patricia Renfrew, Okanagan Mis­
sion, 156; 4, Joyce Runnalls. Arm­
strong, 154; 5, Shirley Donaldson, 
Falkland, 153; 6, Lois Simpson.
Vernon, 142.
Vocal solo, low voice (young vo­
calist under 20 years)—1, Frances 
ML Oatman, Kelowna, 81; 2, Betty 
Manring. Kelowna. 80; 3, Juliet
Walter, Vernon, 78.
Pianoforte solo (under 13 years) 
—1, Donna Marie Hauser, Pentic­
ton. 167; 2, Jean Gold, Osoyoos, 150; 
3, Doreen Serwa, Kelowna, 148; 4, 
Maureen Montfort, Vernon, 145; 5, 
Helen Hewlett, (?liver, 144; 6, Al­
lan Arthur Battye, Penticton, 141.
Dancing Solo, adjudicator, Miss 
Mara McBimey (under 13 years).
Fairies.”* 74.
Folk Dancing (under 16 years), 
winners of the Penticton Kiwanis 
Cup—1, Association df United Uk­
rainian Canadians. Vemoh, instruc­
tor. SUver S. Keryluke. 85; 2, Pen­
ticton Junior-Senior High School, 
instructor Miss Barbara Grunlund, 
80.
Dancing solo (under 7, years), 
winner of the Betty' Cross Cup—1, 
Charmian Jensen, Kelowna, 88; 2, 
tied. Elaine Glcnna, Vernon. Eve
TW IUGHT BALL 
LOOP LOOKING 
FOR EXTRA TEAM
Twilight ball loop is no excep­
tion when it comes to looking for 
an extra ball team.
At the annual meeting last week
again. Several cars have been 
bogged down In i t  O n  Tuesday, U 
was imposuble for cither the school 
bus or the mail car to make use of 
i t  Tbe condition is now being 
taken up with the depanmenl of 
public works and expectations a. • 
that it will soon be in use again.
Little Terry Chaplin Is again a 
patient in the Kelowna hospital af-
of Vhe C e n i^  Okanagan Baseball Jer pneuraonia and flu.
League It was learned only; three The- Chaplin J^roily
i,„-srn5o>; K,lowsa. 82; 8. W on^ 'i'hK
Phillips, Vernon, 79;
Lattey, Vernon. 77; 5, Elizabeth
Grace Ratzlaff. East Kelowna, 75; 
6, Deanna Durbin. Oliver, 59; 7, 
Donna Diirbln, Oliver, 58.
Folk dancing (under years), 
winners of the Norman Day Con­
federation Life Shield—1, Penticton 
Senior High School, instructor. 
Miss Barbara Grunlund, 88; 2, As* 
sociation of United Ukrainian Can­




^ R ^ t s ^ S v ^ ^ n  heard that a Th^^^
Glenmore or Kelowna team may be the house is an ideal one. 
expected, but no one seems able to „  nrr. in
pin them down. If neither shapes upthen Rutland proposes to 'fie ld  a waiting for a warm
second team -A e Blue Caps who assist growth.  ̂ ^  ^
havcT orm ^.a Pajt of the circuit C; B. Weeks has been busy
for the past few^eare. lately making: improvements at,
j  the Anglican Church Camp. He has 
Paul Bach of Rutland was named just finished the cellar, which will 
president. George Williamson, Win- soon-be in use, when the camp 
Folk dancing (open), winners of field, is vice-presidept and Oyama’s again opens.
the C. R. Bull Gup—1, tied, A sso ------  .. . - ------.................. -
ciation of United Ukrainian Cana­
dians, Vernon Branch, instructor.
Silver S. Kerluke, Vernon High 
School, instructor*. Miss L. Unwin,
90; 2, Kelowna High School, In­
structor, Mrs. E. Ashley “Texas
Eddie Gallacher secretary-treasur­
er. Executive will corlsist of these 
three together with one 
from each team.
delegate FILM FEATURES
May 15 has been set for opening A W A Y ^ ^





Before you store woolens and other 
winter “heavies”, let us clean them 
them really C-L-E-A-N to give 
them longer life!
VallfeiCleaners
Phone 1059 1558 Ellis St.
Delivery
Service
PHONE FOR PROMPT PICK-UP
be on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Star,” 86; 3. Kelowna High School proposed are tw o , home-and-home
“U Turn” 83; 4. Armstrong High games for each team “Gliampagne for Caesar,” a gay
School, 75. 2 . ..p  film: satire on radio and television
--------- —........ , _ . Friday Evening , “giveaway* ’shows, opens today for
<Adiudi»tors. JS”  ,a>y8 <*>» Boyd Drivo in




•A generous offer for your- old 
watch when you trade it in on a 
new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed . .  .
All Repairs Free of Charge.
Kelowna, 85; 2, Harriett Jensen, 
Kelowna, 84; 3, Marcia Rowland, 
Penticton, tied with Lynda E. Falr- 
clough, Kamloops, 82; 4, Rhoda
Risso, Kelowna. 81; 5, tie between 
Patricia Armstrong, Penticton, 
Jeannine Chapman, Penticton, Ken- 
na Wynne, (^ama, and Joanne Ir­
vine, Vernon, 8tJ; 6, tie between 
Catherine Clark, Kfelowna,. Lillian 
Serwa, Kelowna, Shirley Joan 
Webb, Penticton, 79; 7, Denise
Hedegard, Kelowna, 77; 8, tie be­
tween Helen Forster, Penticton, 
Evelyn Louise Lyons, Penticton, 
Heather Eleanor Vickers, Kelowna, 
75; 9, Bernice Anderson, Penticton, 
74; 10, tie between Norma Hugo, 
Penticton, Ann Bazett, Kelowna, 
73; 11, Donna Lindberg, Penticton, 
72; 12, Karin Haines, Osoyoos, 65; 
13, Karine Rogers, Oliver, 60.
Dancing Court (under 16 years), 
winner of the M]ary Pratten Cup—1 
Wendy Phillips and Elaine Glenna, 
Vernon, 90; 2, Antoinette Carr-Hil- 
ton and Patricia Hume, Kelowna, * 
85; 3, Barbara and Kenna Wynne,- 
Oyama, 82; 4, Brenda and Sheri­
dan Carr-Hilton, Kelowna, 80; 5,
Jeannine Chapman and Jean Webb, 
Penticton,* 79; 6, Rhoda Risso and 
Doreen Serwa, Kelowna, 76; 7;
Christine and Lisa Lattey, Vernon, 
75,
Friday Afternoon
(Adjudicator, John Clements) 
Pianoforte solo (under S years)— 
1, Joan Delcourt, Kelowna, 164; 2, 
Cynthia Anderson, Kelowna, 160; 
3, Carol Hoffman; Osoyoos, 156; 4, 
Margot Imrie, Kelowna, 155; 5, tie 
between Ena Alton Battye, Pen­
ticton and Michael Kenneth Per- 
rett, Penticton, 154; 6, Linda Betuz- 
,zi, Summerland, 152.
Vocal solo, oratorio (open), wln-
Juvenile orchestra (under 20 
^ears) winners of “The Herald” Cup 
—1, Association of United Ukrainian 
Canadians, Vernon Branch, Juven­
ile Orchestra, conductor, Silver S, 
Keryluke, 156.
Folk dancing (open), winners of 
the C. W. Morrow Cup--1, Associa­
tion of United Ukrainian Canad­
ians, Vernon Branch, 82; 2, Glen­
more Community Club, 79.
Mixed Choir, young voices (un­
der 20 years), winners of the Ver­
non Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Trophy—1, Southern Okan­
agan High School Choir, Oliver,' 
conductor, Alex H. Ord, 159.
Spoken poetry, ladies (open)—1, 
Mrs. A. M. Ireland, Penticton, 162.
' Spoken poetry, men (open)—1, J. 
Frederic Hobson, Kelowna,' 81.
Vocal solo, concert group of three 
songs (open), winner of the Nancy 
Jermyn Cup—1, Geoffrey C. Aling- 
ton, Kaleden; total 235; 2, Helen 
Young, Penticton, total 232.
Two pianofortes (open), winners 
of the Helen Reeves Gups, Kenneth 
and Joan Campbell, Kelowna, 83. ,
Vocal championship of the Okan­
agan Valley, winner of the Spencer 
Challenge (iup—1, David deWolf, 
Vernon, 81; 2, Helen Young, Pen­
ticton, 80; 3, Geoffrey G. Allngtom 
Kaleden, 78.x ■
the ■ playoffs.
Andy Kitsch, retiring secretary- 








'^Bonnie Prince Charlie,” starring 
David Niven and Margaret Leigh­
ton, which opens at the Paramount 
on Wednesday this week, contains 
a grand display of Scottish music 
and dancing, for the Prince himSelf 
was as gay as he was bonnie, and 
delighted in the songs and reels of 
his loyal clansmen. .
'P ip e ' Major Macdonald Murray, 
leading a band of Scotsmen, Is seen 
in two traditional dances In 'the 
Derby barn scenes. One, a sword 
dance, is to the tune of "Ghillte 
Galium," the other is the famous 
“Reel of Tulloch”, which was al­
ways danced to celebrate a victory;
Among the popular'tunes which 
will be heard flectingly , arc "Char­
lie,'he’s my Darling,”“ My King has 
landed in Mioidart,” “Macrinunon’s 
Lament,” “Ghillie' Callum,” “Loch- 
ial’s Welcome,” and, “Somebody.”
In Technicolor the magnificence 
of the tartans comes out In full 
splendor, as the dancers leap and 
turn in the superb swagger of the 
reel. With the classic swing of the 
kilt and the romantic skirl of the 
pipes, these scenes are a veritable 
feast of color and movement.
Theatre.
Starring Ronald Colman in his 
first. screen appearance since his 
Academy* Award-winning perform­
ance in “A Double Life,” the Harry 
M. Popkin production pokes good- 
natured fun at quiz programs by 
presenting Mr. Colman in the role 
of an infallible contestant who runs 
the .jackpot up to a $40,000,00-or- 
nothing question.
Celeste Holm, another Academy 
Award winner for her role in 
“Gentlemen’s Agree nent,” is co- 
starred in the part of a siren who 
attempts to get Mr. Colman to re­
veal his weak-spot for the quiz 
show’s sponsor.
Featured as the soap tycoon spon­
sor is Vincent Price, the brilliant 
Broadway and Hollywood star who 
is as. much at home in the role of a 
comedy menace as he is in matinee- 
idol parts.
Art'Linkletter, the radio master 
of ceremonies of such programs as 
"People Are Funny,” is cast, natur­
ally, as a quiz show m.c. in ‘‘Cham­
pagne, for Caesar,” ' and , beautiful 
Barbara Britton is featured as Mr. 
Colman’s young sister. V ; \ :
EXCEPT A SPANKING
This week is Baby Week and in our store, 






‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’
THIS IS A MUST SELL!
1949 FORD TUDOR SEDAN with $200 
extras—  low mileage,—r Lifeguard 





Crossing an intersection against a 
red, light cost F. H. Cameron n 
$4.50.'fine April 21.
' Also 1928 CHEVROLET SEDAN splendid
ning ordefj good tires “ • no licenĉ (<̂ ..
run-
$115.00
Apply 3Z 9 H arvey Ave.
’4-2c
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
ner of thfeEhyllis Trenwith Cup-- recently he had been bitten |by a
1, Betty Manring, Kelowna, 87; 2, 
Mtrs. Edythe Walker, Penticton, 84; 
3, Helen Young, Penticton, 83; 4, 
Geoffrey C. Alington, Kaleden, 82; 
5, Lawrence Walrod, Kelowna, 78.
Pianoforte solo (open), winner of 
the Mrs. Pi A. Davidson Memorial 
Trophy—1, Mrs. Audrey Dobbin, 
Westbank, 159.
Vocal solo, mezzo-soprano (open) 
--1, Mrs. Edythe Walker, Penticton, 
164; 2, Mlrs,. Ruth Summers, Kam­
loops’, 163; 3; Helen Young, Pen-
dog. However, his leg proved, too 
big a bite for the carnivorous' can­
ine; a child would’ have suffered 
severely. . ' '
“First Bite”
Shortly afterwards this man 
knocked at a nearby i ’door. It. 
proved to be the home of the local 
dog-catcher. Urged to make a 
complaint he did just that; the lady 
in question has been advised that 
the animal has had its “first bite.” 
rrhero is now evidence of its vicl-
PHONE nil FOR INFORMATION




. iWlLSON LANDING—For the 
first time in forty years wild sun 
flowers have been frozen on the, 
hills between this point and Bear 
Creek, on a southern slope. Later 
ones are coming into bloom now, 
adding to the attractiveness of this 
driving road at this time of season. 
But at the moment there is no driv­
ing road until a bad mudhole north 




Tonight / ‘and 9.16
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT Only
Off the screen 




School choir. Grade 9, winners of 
'the Pythian Sisters (Penticton) 
Trophy—1, Kelowna Junior High 
School, conducted by Mrs. Helen M. 
Gilmour.
Amateur and professional (open), 
winner of the Festival Association 
Trophy—1, Miss H. M. Duke. Ok­
anagan Mission, 90; 2, Miss Dorothy 
A. Nichol, Vernoii, 80, ,
Two pianofortes (under 12 years)
why dogs"are entitled to the “first 
bite.” Should not action be taken , 
before. they sink their fangs Into 
people? , ,
This is not an isolated case. Re­
cently, another man was bitten by 
a vicious dog on Lawrence Avenue, 
hear Bertram. . But he '. did,' noi 
make a complaint.
One party reported x-that $50 
Worth of shrubs had been destroyed 









adjudicator, ^Filmer Hubble — 1, property 
Jo^n Gawley and Fraser Grant,
Kelovvna, 79; 2, Gei’aldine Frlesen 
and Maureen Pointer, Kelowna, - 78;
3, M'nrllyn McKay and Lynne 
Boothe, Wo.st Supimcrland, *77.
Two pianofortes (underM years)
—1, Marlene Schoncnburg and;
Jcryll 'WUson, Kelowna, 80; 2, Gary 
Lewis and 'John Steele, Kelowna,
77; 3. Rita Armstrong and Kather­
ine, Wci.sbcck, Kelowna, 76.
Dancing solo, adjudicator, Miss 
Mara M/^irney, Scottish (under 
7 years-i-l, , 'The Mary .pratten 
School, Kelowna; Antoinette and 
Brenda CaiwHilton, Barbara and 
Kenna Wynne, Patricia Hume, 11m 
rlctt Jensen, 00; 2, Betty
Schpql, Vprnon, “Gossips on the ______________
FaiUiro th produce a drivcr’ti 11- School, 1 ^ticton.j, Sally Jackson, jjpoi, the request of a police
Beverley Bond, Kathleen Moore, nffip,,,. f-iiffm-fi iTli'ii d lo  iiiitr 
Anno Parmlcy. Marcia Rowland,
78; 4. tic between The Mary Prat- city police court
ten School, Kelowna: Ruth, Juanita 
Palsy Piiiigle, Gwendy Lamonl,
Joyce Akerluud, FJeanor Watson; 
and Vernon Junior High Sqhool, in­
structor Mips MpUy Belay, 76; 5,
Betty Cross School, Vernon, “Apple
Bicycle Riders
Because of the danger to cyclists, 
the ratepayer’s group passed an­
other motion demanding that the 
bicycle by-la\v be enforced with 
equal vigilance. '
Lack of lights and bells and rid­
ing three abreast were points 
frowned upon.
“Bicycle riders should obey traf­
fic laws the same as motorists and 
pedestrians,” said one mernber.
liORN-LAlTA SUNDAY
First half o f. the annual Horn- 
Latta golf competition will conic 
„  , . off In Penticton Sunday. Second 
halt is here August 19,
TAXI!!
Prices effective May 1st to May 3rd
★ BANANAS 




★ CUCUMBERS White > Spine lb. 39c
%
★ WATERMELON Red. ripe lb* 15<
RAIN OR SHINE 
opr clean, comfbrtabl.e 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
FRYING m C R EN





NIGIITI Y 7 
MAT. WED.COMING W E D -T H U R S .
In Glorious TECHNICOLOR
AS ONLY KUOTl*ISII I'ltnUHKS CAN UK SHOWN
.  e i k e
DAVIO NIViN
DAYS YOU WII.L SEE THE OATIIKRING 
or Tin: clans—
Grandeur imsnriwiwcd taken ttsalnrt the ssettlni of Heather* 











391 l.anrrnee Avr ritotic 11—
BOYD











16 oz. pkg. 9F
Guest
16 oz. pkg. .... ..... ^ 75c
MINCED SALMON
C O R U  M l.
Boekeye 
li’H, can
Crenin Htylc, 15 oz. can
Taste TcIIk 
15 oz. can
STARTING TIME AT DUSK
MON. -TUES. - WED. 
and THURS.
AI’UIL 30th. MAY 1-2-3
CHAMPAGNE 
FOR CAESAR”
h u l l  R u iia ld  ( 'n k tn a ii  
(,'lcfcte llolin,




'u r a v e ry  sm a ll a m o u n t 
y ou  can  1h‘ b 'k y  
ra k e  o u t  a flo a te r po licy  . . .  
p ro te c t  a ll y o u r  v a lu ab le s .
INTERIOR 
AGENCIES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
266 Bernard Phone 675





P acific , C a rn a tio n
48 tin
case $ 6 .9 5
PORK ^ BEANS 
SARDINES nriinHwIck ..
' UanipheD'a
m U U I  Kcolch Drulh, 10 oz.











Whole Kernel, l-yim Valley O
15. o/.. cun ... ......... . ........  ^



















I ill, I'iiilon 37c





l i m i t e d
Be su£C ...shop SAFEWAY
, I.
